
SPORTS QUIZ 

Who did Houston lose to in the 
1983 NCAA men's basketbaU 

championship? 

See answer on Page I. 
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See Page 2 for extended 
weather predictions. 

Inside 

Annba Sanchez Vicario 
Idvanced to the Wimbledon 
Rnals. She will face No. 1 seed 
Steffi Gra! on Centre Court Sat
urday. See story Page 12. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Interviews for UI 
presidential finalists slated 

The UI Presidential Search and 
Screen Advisory Committee voted 
Thursday night to proceed with 
on·cam pus interviews of presi
dential candidates as soon as pos
sible, which most likely means 
sometime before the end of the 
summer session. 

Committee Chairman Steve 
Collins said unless there is some 
unforeseen snag during the con
tinuing off-campus interviews, on
campus interviews of finalists will 
take place before Aug. 4. 

'We are still on track to com
pleting this process before the 
end of the summer session," 
Collins said. 

The committee also made 
decisions on the format of the on
campus interviews. The candi
dates will be fielding questions 
during at least three open meet
ings on various topics. 

I.e. library policy prohibits 
stinky patrons 

Get a whiff of this - the 
library now reserves the right to 
restrict patrons who reek. 

Following a precedent set in 
New Jersey, the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., has added 
patrons with "offensive personal 
hygiene" to its h it I ist. Along with 
noisy patrons, the stink-ridden 
will be asked to leave the proper
~. 

"They would have to hinder 
others' use of the library (to be 
asked to leave) - it is not a case 
of not liking someone's perfume," 
library Director Susan Craig said. 
' It would have to be almost 
painful to be in their vicinity and 
Itheir smell) cannot be solved by 
asking them to move." 

The policy is patterned after a 
1992 Third Circuit U.S. Court of 
Appeals decision . A New Jersey 
stinker harassed library patrons 
and workers and then sued for 
being booted because of his 
stench. The courts sided with the 
Bureau of Police for the town of 
Morristown, N.J., stating written 
rules regulating personal hygiene 
were appropriate if they were rea
sonable and made public. 
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e prosecution rests 

Associated Press 

0.1. Simpson sits with aHorney Johnnie Coc~ran Jr. just after the prosecution rested its case in Simpson's double murder trial Thursday. 

Attorney Marcia Clark looks 
toward the jury moments after 
resting the prosecution's case 
Thursday in Los Angeles. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
presides over the trial transfixing 
America America, dismissing 10 
jurors in five months. 

America's favorite houseguest 
Brian "Kato" Kaelin testified 
March 21 about his stay in O.J. 
Simpson's guest house. 

Denise Brown, sister of murder 
victim Nicole Brown-Simpson, 
breaks down in tears while on 
the stand Feb. 3. 

Legislators seek protection against fraud 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan "You have to make sure you're not 

Iowa government does not want to be forced to 
bail out state univer sities because of bad 
trades. 

The Iowa Legislature will ask the Iowa state going to lose such a huge amount that 
Board of Regents to explain the lOBS of nearly the schools come back to the state. 
$1 million in university investments interest 

"It's a delicate balance between the state and 
the schools," Murphy said. "You have to make 
sure you're not going to lose such a huge 
~ount that the schools come back to the state. 
The state is the last pocket everybody looks to." 

resulting from fraudulent security trades. The state is the last pocket everybody 
Legislators want assurance they can protect looks to." 

state dollars from the type of loss that occurred 
when the three state universities - the UI, Sen. Larry Murphy; D-Oelwein 
Iowa State University and the University of ----...:..--.:.........:..:.-------

The Fiscal Committee is a joint group made 
up of senators and representatives meeting 
monthly. even when the Legislature is not in 
session. At this month's committee meeting. 
Murphy will propose regents be mandated to 
attend the August committee meeting to 
answer questions regarding the schools' losses. 

Northern Iowa - lost nearly $1 million dollars 
because of a trader's shady dealings. 

Ahrens, a securities trader for New York·based 
First Capital Strategists, made unauthorized 
trades resulting in lower interest rates on 
investments made by the UI and other schools. 

The three Iowa state universities lost almost 
$1 million in interest in the incident; the UI 
lost $500,000 on a $40 million investment. 

It was revealed earlier this week that Kent 
Sen. Larry Murphy, D-Oelwein, co-chairman 

of the Legislature's Fiscal Committee, said the 
The broker scandal, made public Sunday, 

See LEGISLATURE. Page 7 

Prenatal HIV testing 
urged by government 
A.J. Hostetler 
Associated Press 

intravenous drug uaera, bisexu
ala and Pl'08titutee. 

This il the firet time the 
agency baa eugeIted voluntary 
testing for an entire group of 
people. 

"Simply knowing a woman ia 
are inCeded can protect their infec:ted will not prevent trana
unborn children by taking the miNion of HN to her bab)\ - said 
drug AZr, the government said . Dr. Helene Gayle, who heads the 
Thuraday. CDC'a AIDS eft'orta. "To reduce 

Until now, the Centers for chances of tranlmiuion we 
Dillue Control and Prevention muat provide ongoinc trea~ent 
hae recommended te.Un, only and care, inc1udin, A'Cf thera

ATLANTA - All pregnant 
women should be voluntarily 
teated for AIDS because dramat
ic evidence ,hOWl mothera who 

for tho.e pref1lant women at py._ 
high riek of infection, .uch a. See AIDS, Page 7 

Federal Reserve lowers 
interest by .25 percent 
James Rubin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
Reserve System cut interest rates 
Thursday by a quarter of a per
centage point, the first decrease in 
nearly three years, in hopes of 
halting a dramatic economic slow
down . 

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, in a brief statement, 
said. "As a result of the monetary 
tightening initiated in early 1994, 
inflationary pressures have reced
ed enough to accommodate a mod-

est adjustment in monetary condi
tions." 

The move, just hours after the 
latest government economic report 
signaled a possible recession , is 
likely to lead quickly to lower bank 
prime rates that are benchmarks 
for loans to consumers and busi
nesses . 

Analysts said they expected fur
ther rate reductions by the central 
bank in the months ahead to help 
avert a recession. 

"[n response to a sluggish econo
my and a continued absence of 

Defense 
opens case· 
Monday 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - After five 
months , 58 witnesses and one final 
glimpse of grisly autopsy photos, 
O.J . Simpson's prosecutora rested 
Thursday in the trial that has 
transfixed the nation. 

"The people rest," Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Marcia Clark said. 

The defense opens its case Mon
day and is expected to take weeke, 
not months. before leaving Simp
son's fate in the hands of a jury 
that has already lost. 10 of the orig
inal 24 jurors and alternates and 
had a new scare as late as Thurs
day. 

It still is uncertain whether 
Simpson will take the stand to 
defend himself against charges of 
slashing his ex-wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman to death in a jealous rage 
on June 12, 1994. 

The prosecution built its case on 
blood, fibers and the mournful 
wailings of a barking dog, but in 
the end still had no eyewitness, no 
murder weapon and no definite 
motive. 

Just before 
resting, the 
prosecution 
changed its 
mind by drop
ping plans to 
call Brown 
Simpson's moth
er, Juditha 
Brown, as its 
final witness. Li-~ __ J 

Simpson 
maintained his 
calm, but bit his 

Brown
Simpson 

lip as Clark displayed once again 
the bloody pictures that were part 
of a gruesome display that sent 
two jurors fleeing from the court
room earlier in the trial. 

Defense attorney Johnnie 
Cochran Jr. and Simpson himself 
made it clear outside the jury's 
presence that they would put on a 
defense, planning to call their first 
witness Monday. The defendant 
acknowledged 
he had been 
told he could 
rest on the evi
dence and pre
sent nothing, 
but he had 
rejected that 
option. 

Asked by 
Superior Court ~------"---' 
Judge Lance Ito 
if he understood 
his legal rights, Simpson replied: 
"Th at is correct." 

Prosecutors called 58 witnesses 
and offered nearly 500 pieces of 
evidence - all of it circumstantial 
- to make a case with no eyewit
ness, no murder weapon and no 
killer 's bloody clothes. 

After 92 days of testimony 
designed to portray Simpson as a 
jealous wife-abuser driven to mur
der, the defense was expected to 
begin resurrecting his image as a 
charismatic national celebrity, 
with testimony from friends. f~i
ly members and golfing buddies. 

Instead of calling Brown as the 
final witness, Clark read to jurors 

See TRIAl.. Page 7 

Fed cut. rate. 
The Federal Reserve Thursday cut 
the federal funds rate, which banks , 
charge each other for ovemight loans, 
for the first time in nearly three years, 
The discount rate, which the Fed 
charges banks for loans, held steady . . 

12 
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inflationary pressures, we will 
more (federal) ease," said Bob F,t. 

See INTEREST RATES, Page ~ 
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Law professor aspires 
to help Oklahoma 
bombing survivors 

TULSA, Okla. - Anita Hill hopes 
to raise $150,000 to send six young 
~urvivors of the Oklahoma bombing 
'to college. 

The money will benefit Rebecca 
and Brandon Denny, P.J. Allen, 
Christopher Nguyen, Nekia McCloud 
/lnd Joseph Webber - all of whom 
:.vere inside the day care center in the 
tJfred P. Murrah Federal Building 
.when it was bombed April 19. 
: Hill, who nearly derailed the 
~upreme Court nomination of 
Clarence Thomas with accusations of 
sexual harassment, is on unpaid 
eave 8S a law professor at the Uni· 

:Versity of Oklahoma. 
: "Anita Hill checked around and 
100ked at the various efforts for the 
children who were affected by the 
bombing," said Arlene Johnson, an 
.organizer. "She found that there was 
:nothing in place that was just for the 
l8urviving children who were in the 
'day care center." 
, The first fund·raiser is scheduled 
for July 16. 

- Associated Press 

:!Quotable ... 

"The people 
rest. " 

Deputy District 
Attorney 

Marcia Clark 

Best .. selling author 
Hawking to wed 
personal nurse 

LONDON (AP ) - Stephen 
Hawking will marry one of his 
nurses on Sept. 16, a newspaper 
reported Thursday. 

The bride is Elaine Mason, ex
wife of the ,----- --, 
designer of a 
computer
linked voice 
synthesizer 
that Hawking 
uses to commu
nicate, the Dai· 
ly Telegraph 

• said. 
, Hawking, 

who wrote the Hawking 
best seller "A 

• Brief History of Time,ft has debili-
• tating motor neuron disease and is 

in a wheelchair. Mason was one of 
15 nurses hired to tend to the sci
entist around the clock, the news
paper said. 

· , , 
I. 

Hawking, 53, separated from 
Jane Hawking four years ago after 
26 years of marriage to live with 
Mason, the Daily Thlegraph said. 

The Hawkings have three chil
dren. Mason has two children with 
David Mason. 

Sandler announces 
departure from 
'Saturday Night Live' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Opera 
Man is leaving "Saturday Night 
Live." 

NewWSU post 
developed to target 
diversity 

A new position has been created 
at Washington State University in 
the pursuit of diversity. 

WSU President Sam Smith 
recently announced the appoint
ment of the first vice president for 
extended university affairs. Of 70 
applicants qualified for the posi
tion, Smith chose the executive 
vice president from Evergreen 
State College. Thomas "Les· Puree. 

"He is African·American and 
that is a very strong pulse," Smith 
said. 

Puree is also on the board of 
directors for the Washington State 
Historical Society, the Washington 
Public Affairs Network and the 
Northwest Leadership Council Pol
icy Center. 

When Puree walks into the 
$120,000 university affairs position 
in August, he will continue Smith's 
work to raise private funds. 

- The Evergreen, Washington 
State University 

IOWA Weather 
Friday, July 7 

Penn State considers Future of sinking MSU 
student activity fee yearbook debated 

Michigan State University stu· 
dents who want to remember their 
college years in print may have to 
find a new outlet. 

Students at Penn State Universi
ty may have to shell out the extra 
cash UI students spend on manda· 
tory student fees if a student gov· 
ernment proposal passes. 

The debate surrounding the stu· 
dent activity fee has been dubbed 
the "fee-asco" by some players, and 
student leaders continue to dis· 
agree about the execution of the 
plan's specifics. 

The fee would cost students $25 
per semester and would bring in 
about $2 million for student 
affairs. 

- The Daily Collegian, Penn 
State University 

High staff turnover, extremely low 
sales and excessive production costs 
have students and officials debating 
the future of the "Red Cedar Annual," 
MSU's problem-plagued yearbook. 

Sha-Ron Hampton, the Student 
Assembly chairman whose group par· 
tially funds the yearbook with stu· 
dent tax dollars, hopes to discontinue 
the yearbook. 

The upcoming 1995 edition of the 
annual sold 300 copies at $55 a piece, 
what Hampton called "not economi· 
cally feasible." 

- The State News, Michigan 
State University 

Accu-Weather ill forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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NE\VSMAKERS ----
Adam Sandler said in a state

ment Wednesday he is leaving the 
NBC show to work in the movies. 

Sandler, whose "SNL" charac
ters included an opera star who 
sings the news, is co· writing and 
starring in a comedy called "Hap
py Gilmore," being filmed this 
summer. He appeared last year in 
the flop "Billy Madison.· 

"SNL was the best five years of 
my life, and I considered the peo
ple I worked with family, but I feel 
I've done all I can do there and it's 
time to try out other things,· San· 
dler said. 

DefLeppard 
drummer booked 
for allegedly 
injuring wife 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rick 
Allen, the one-armed drummer 
for Def Leppard, was arrested 
for allegedly slamming his wife 
against a wall at the airport. 

Allen, 32 , was booked for 
investigation of spousal abuse in 
the incident Wednesday night. 

Stacy Lauren Allen told police 
her husband grabbed her around 
the neck and slammed her 
against the wall several times, 
said Sgt. Charles Oatts, of the 
airport police. Allen suffered 
minor injuries and wasn't hospi
talized, he said. 

The couple was at the airport 
to catch a flight. Allen, who lost 
his arm in a 1984 auto accident, 
was released on $50,000 bail. 

Associated Press 

Actor Arnold Schwarzenegger releases a dove Thursday in Tel Aviv, 
Israel, as another bird flies by during a ground·breaking ceremony 
for the Tel Aviv Planet Hollywood restaurant. Schwarzenegger also 
met with Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and toured Israel in a 
helicopter. 

Schwarzenegger 
confers with Israeli 
prime minister 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - The 
Terminator is talking peace. 

Arnold Schwarzenegger met 
on Thursday with Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin and told 
reporters they discussed "some 
of the important things in the 

peace negotiations that are 
going on now, which I'm fasci
nated with." 

The Austrian-born star 
attended the opening of yet 
another of his Planet Hollywood 
restaurants. He mounted the 
restaurant's roof, release'd a 
white dove and thanked fans for 
their "great, loyal, dedicated" 
support. 

"Shalom, and I'll be back!" he 
. pledged. 
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Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 
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[n the past two years, more 
Iban half a million people have 
trekked to Coralville to see the 
315 million-year·old fossils 
elposed when the 1993 floods 
.",ept away the Cottonwood 

1 

'It is a temptation to take a 
rock - but resist it. When 
the rocks get taken there is 
nothing left for the next 
~rson." 

John Castle, 
project manager at the 
Coralville Lake and Dam 

Campground at the Coralvill 
Lake and Dam. 

And among the travelers, 
have been a few fossil thieves . 

Interest in the rock robbers 
sparked when an anonymou 
caller reported seeing sorneo,ne) 
with a hammer chiseling away 
the Devonian Fossil Gorge. 

'This is not a new problem 
' said John Castle, project 

of Coralville Lake. "We " 'CVt;"""""1 
that there would be some U"UU1'" 

that would take rocks. The on 
way to stop it would be to fence 
in, and we didn't feel that wo 
be the best for the public. We 
heavily on the public to let 
know what's going on." 

Stealing geologic material 
the site is punishable by a 
fine , and anyone who witnesse 
such a crime is urged to call 
park ranger. 
'It is a temptation to take 

rock - but resist it," Castle 

LEGAL MATTERS ''; . ' . ~,':: 

POLICE 
Eva M. Goettsch, 26 .. 920 S. Van 

'l., was charged with fifth·degree theft 
l'COIIOfoods, 1987 Broadway. on July 5 
7:15 p.m. 

Rudy Apodaca, 35, address IInk:nOlllln l 

was charged with public intoxication 
Pepperwood Plaza on July 5 at 8:45 p.m. 

Charles D. Albert, 19, Coralville, 
charged with operating while ii ntoxic.Jlleqj 
~!he corner of ( linton and Markel 
ooJu~ 6all :4 7 a.m. 

Tobein S. Newson, 18, 2437 
Place, Apt 3, was charged with DrO\/ldl'll11 

Last 

Great skills. .. 
Great scores 

CALL 
~ 

5295 
II 

~ 
Hwy.1 

CI. 
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In the past two year s, more 
thaD half a million people have 
trekked to Coralville to see the 
315 million-year-old foss ils 
elposed when the 1993 flood s 
Illept away the Cottonwood 

I 

'It is a temptation to take a 
rock - but resist it. When 
the rocks get taken, there is 
nothing left for the next 
person. " 
John Castle, 
project manager at the 
Coralville Lake and Dam 

Campground at th e Cor a lv ill e 
Lake and Dam. 

And among the travelers, there 
have been a few fossil thieves. 

Interest in the rock robbers was 
. sparked when an anonymous 

calier reported seeing someone 
with a hammer chiseling away at 
the Devonian Fossil Gorge. 

2 air conditioning units 
break down in library 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

tIT students and staff aren't the 
only ones dealing with the heat 
this summer; library books are 
sweltering. too. 

'!Wo of the four air conditioning 
units - "chillers" - serving Main 
Library broke down Saturday, 
leaving library patrons and staff 
sweating in the stacks_ 

"It was almost unbearable," tIT 
senior and circulation guard Jerry 
McAleece said. "(Thursday) they 
(had) fanll going and the doors 
open; that's helped to alleviate the 
problem." 

McAleece said he had been bom
barded with complaints about the 
heat. 

"People want to know when it 
will be fixed, and I tell them by 
Monday, but it still seems to piss a 
lot of people off,' he said. 

repairs on chillers, but we like to • 
do it in the off-season," Howard ~ 
said . • 

Rawley said the hottest areas of 
the library are the fourth and fifth " 
floors and the south end of the ,. 
building - areas where the units ._ 
are located. 

Despite the cooling 1088, Rawley , ,. 
said he doesn't expect any books to , 

"People get very 
unhappy when they 
don't have air 
conditioning, more 50 

than when they're cold. 1/ 

James Howard, 
associate director of the 
UI Physical Plant 

be damaged. H' 

'This is not a new problem," 
said John Castle, project manager 
o(Coralville Lake. "We recognized 
that there would be some people 
thaI would take rocks . The only 
way to stop it would be to fence it 
in, and we didn't feel that would 
be the best for the public. We rely 
heavily on the public to let us 
know what's going on .» 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Signs warn of penalties for stealing or damaging fossils at the Coralville Lake and Dam. 

More than 1,000 people use the 
library during the week, said 
Wayne Rawley, library director for 
administrative and access ser
vices. For those people, six days 
without cool air in Iowa's July 
heat has been uncomfortable. 

MIt's mostly the people we're 
worried about. There are a couple 
hundred people on the staff 
here," he said. "The heat isn't 
good for human beings. If it is 
long-term, then it isn't good for 

) 

, Dunlop, Volkl 
in all models 

K-Swiss, IoIIUU'WIUI 

15% Off 

321 S, Gilbert, Iowa Cijy 
338-9401 • 

(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

f 127, NUMBER II) 

Stealing geologic material from 
the site is punishable by a $500 
fine, and anyone who witnesses 
such a crime i s urge d to ca ll a 
park ranger. 
' It is a temptation to take a 

rock - but resist it," Castle said. 

LEGAL MATTERS ':1, .. ".: 

POLICE 
Evi M. Goettsch, 26 .. 920 S. Van Buren 

It, was charged with fi fth -degree theft at 
!COOoIoods, 1987 Broadway, on July 5 at 
7:15 p.m. 

Rudy Apodaca, 35, address unknown, 
was charged wi th public intoxication at 
PeppeIWOOd Plaza on July 5 at 6:45 p.m. 

Charles D. Albert, 19, Coralvi lle, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
it the comer of Clinton and Market streets 
III1Ju~ & at 1 :47 a.m. 

Tobein S. Newson, 18, 2437 Petsel 
Place. Apt. 3, was charged with providing 

"When the rocks get taken , there 
is not h ing left for the next per
son." 

The fos sil be ds are unique 
because erosion exposed the beds 
horizonta lly - most commonly, 
b e d s are exposed vertically 
th rough road /cuts or quarries . 
Ma r ine life once inhabiting the 
s hallow tropical Devonian-age 
seas is evident in t he limes tone . 

"This is t he most extensive and 

false informatio n to a peace office r at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 51. , on July 6 at 
1 a.m. 

Matsalyn Baccam, 20, 217 Haywood 
Drive, was charged wi th possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St., on July 6 at 12:55 a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Rudy Apodaca, 

address unknown, fi ned $50. 
Reckless driving - Jeffery L. Brock-

readily visible fossil display in 
this area," U1 Geology Professor 
Brian Glenister said. "I consider 
this a major regional resource to 
communicate to the public how 
science works." 

Glenister has proposed the con
struction of a 550-foot walkway to 
the U .S . Corps of Engineers, own
er of the site . The renovation 
would keep the site accessible 
while keeping on-lookers off the 

meyer, North Liberty, fin ed $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court cosls. 

District 
OWl - Charles D. Albert, Coralville, 

preliminary hearing set for July 26 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Andrew 
C. Turner, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for July 26 at 2 p.m.; Lisa A. Langer, 
University Heigh ts, Iowa, prelimina ry 
hearing set for July 26 at 2 p. m. 

Compiled by Devon Alexander 

Last chance to prepare 
for the August 

Great skills. .. 
Great scores 

MCAT 
Kap.lan's powerful MeAT prep classes are filling 

fast. This is your last chance before the next exam 
to benefit from our proven score-raising strategies, 
great teachers, computer-analyzed practice tests, 

home-study materials, and thorough science review. 

KA'PLAN 
325 E. Washington, Ste. 208 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338·2588 

or 800·KAP. TEST 

Final class 
begins Monday, 

July17 
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surface, preserving fossils and 
possibly cutting down on fossil
filching . 

· Some of the fossils are suffi
ciently delicate and can be 
destroyed by pedestrian traffic," 
Glenister said. 

While protecting the fossils , the 
renovation would also make the 
site handicapped-accessible. Engi
neers are currently drawing up 
the proposal. 

CALENDAR 

SATURDAY'S EVENT 
• Women's Resource and Action Cen

ter will sponsor "Girls Just Wanna Canoe,' 
led by Touch the Earth tr ip leader Lori 
Goertsch, at Lake Macbride. Meet at the 
center, 130 N. Madison 51., at 10 a. m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENT 
• Iowa City Aerohawks wi ll sponsor 

an air show of radio-controlled ai rcraft at 
Aerohawk fie ld , adjace nt to the Iowa 
City landfi ll, from 1-4 p.m. 

Although Rawley said he 
expects the library to be cool by 
Monday, the hope didn't help U1 
junior Jason Walton Thursday 
afternoon. Walton, who was study
ing for an exam, said he moved 
from the third floor to the first in 
search of a cooler area to study. 

"I was on the third floor, but I 
had to come down here. It's a little 
bit cooler, but it is noisier down 
here," he said. 

James Howard, lI8SOCiate direc
tor of the tIT Physical Plant, said 
one of the units should be repaired 
by Monday. The other unit should 
be fixed within 7-10 days. 

He said once repairs are com
plete on the first unit, the library 
should be considerably cooler. 

Howard estimated repair costs 
at several thousand dollars. The 
money will come from the building 
maintenance fund , he said, and 
three maintenance workers will 
work full-time for 7-10 days. 

"We're constantly making 

books." • , 
Doctoral candidate Eun Joo , J 

Kang said she spent most of the 
week studying at home because 
the library was too uncomfortable. 
She returned Thursday, however, 
and said the library had cooled 
since Monday. 

"It's hot and I don't want to be 
here, so I study at home and turn 
on the air conditioner there," she 
said. "But there are a lot more dis
tractions· at home , so I prefer 
studying at the library. I have a 
final and I have to study." 

Rawley said he has fielded sev
eral patron complaints, but he is 
optimistic the air will be back on 
next week. 

"It's too hot in here , but we're 
doing what we can to fix it," Raw
ley said. 

Temper a tend to flare a s the 
mercury rises, Howard said. 

"People get very unhappy when 
they don't have air conditioning, 
more so than when they're cold," 
he said. 
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Viewpoints 

~ace of Iowa City changes 
After 30 years, Things & Things & Things, 130 S. Clinton 
St., finally shut down. The owners chose to retire rather than 
sell the business, and thus an Iowa City fixture becomes part of 
Iawa City history. 

,Things was more than just a store. Things, in its own way, 
was Iowa City and the changes over the years characterizing 
tl1e store have also characterized the town. In the old days, 
Things had a deli where a person could get an egg creme, which 
co'ntained neither eggs nor cream - but who cared? Whatever 
those things were, they were really good - and not too expen
sive. 

irhat was the difference. Things was always the place people 
wimt to find the unusual and the unique. And no matter what a 
person's income was, there was always something fitting the 
budget. For a buck or two, a person could get a wonderfully 
~cky paper lamp shade or a weird little tea ball. 

:In the last decade of its life, however, the store changed. The 
gGods sold became so expensive that even looking was no longer 
preasurable. It was one thing to stop in, pick up some little doo
dad and then scoot upstairs to feel the silks. It was quite anoth
er when there were only silks. 

In other words, Things became the store to which no one went 
- unless they could afford to spend $100 on a pair of shorts or 
$20 on socks. The store, in brief, had become too upscale to be 
fun anymore. 

Unfortunately, the same can be said of Iowa City itself. Iowa 
qty ceased to exist shortly after the Pedestrian Mall was put 
in, around 1979 or 1980, although shreds of the old town clung 
to-a ghostly existence for about another decade_ 

But it's gone now, and the invasion of the coffee shops was 
probably the last straw. Hanging around some dive drinking 
coffee all day is one of life's little joys, but not when the coffee 
runs $3 a cup. Coffee and a doughnut (or some yuppie equiva
lent) now costs more than a lot of people can afford to spend on 
lunch. . 

Furthermore, downtown used to have all the "necessary" 
stores, so it was possible and convenient to run life's obnoxious 
little errands over the lunch hour. Now, most of these chores 
require either a car or a lot of time on the bus, because the 
~res in question have all been driven to the outskirts of town. 

: Iowa City is no longer the comfortably shabby and homey 
place it once was. These days, it drips money and the message 
lhat people without a lot of it are no longer welcome - or at 
least no longer welcome downtown. 
I 

,""il;_ 
~aboratory made 
possible by grant 
To the Editor: 

In 1993, Free Medical Clin ic 
r eived $12,000 from Community 

velopment Block Grant to create a 
I1'II.Jch-needed laboratory. 

Free Medical Clinic serves over 
s;600 people each year, many or 
v,il1om may need diagnostic testing for 
c{!abetes, HIV, pregnancy or various 
infections and conditions. Tests can 

Jacqueline Smetak 

Editorial Writer 

either be run in our lab or samples 
may be taken to be read elsewhere. 

Approximately 80 percent of our 
clients are considered very low
income by poverty guidelines and 
would not have the same opportunity 
ror free comprehensive health care 
were it not for these grant funds and 
the caring effort or the Committee on 
Community Needs. 

Free Medical Clinic Staff 
Iowa City i 

------------------------------------
Celebration to honor 
federal program 
10 the Editor: 

This year's Community Develop
rpent Celebration is being held on 
J~ly 13 at Goodwill Industri es. 

The consumers and staff of Systems 
Unlimited, Inc., wish to join the rest 
of-the Iowa City community in 
acknowledging the many projects 
made possi ble through this federal 
program. 

As past recipients of Community 
~velopment Block Grant runds over 
the years, we have been rortunate to 
I'4IIllize several of our capital needs: 

• Creating barrier-free environ
ments for individuals in wheelchairs 
r!siding at two or our adult group 
IfIlmes 

family's rights violated 
~ drowning coverage 
-ce the Editor: 
;. Your June 19 editorial, "River 
Oaims Another lire: was thoughtful 
®d important. You quoted Jon Vogt's 
"rents' statement deploring the 
I'/'tedia emphasis on the boy's person
a struggles and his estrangement from 
Gis parents. I agree the nature of his 
/,tath made Vogt's tragedy a public 
~ent. I noted the compassionate 
~lItement his mother made earlier 
~out her son. 

On the same page as your editorial, 
~u printed a letter from someone 
fho knew Vogt. By choosing to print 
tat letter, you violated grossly his pri
Wlcy and that of his ramily by reveal
;is he had received treatment ror 
;ibstance abuse. Confidentiality is an 

• Renovating a six-person chil
dren's group home into two three
person duplexes, thereby providing 
smaller, more normal-sized living 
units and increasing individualized 
services and supports 

• Assisting five young men with 
challenging physical disabilities to 
acquire an automatic door opener at 
their home so they may freely come 
and go when they choose. 

Thank you to all who have spent 
long hours serving on this committee 
- discussing. advising and prioritiz
ing. Through your efforts, it is possible 
for the grant's dollars to be channeled 
to many worthy applicants in the 
Iowa City community. 

Systems Unlimited, Inc., 

Management Team 
Iowa City 

absolute at all substance abuse treat
ment centers. The author of that letter 
had no right to violate that tenet. 

On june 19 and 20, you provided 
extensive rront-page coverage of the 
search ror Vogt 's body and of the 
"memorial service" at the river. You 
granted several people their 15 min
utes or rame and contributed to the 
public spectacle of people with ques
tionable motives and little regard for 
privacy or awareness that for most, 
grief is not a public matter. 

It's impossible to imagine the pain 
or Vogt's family. It 's ghastly to imagine 
the reelings of this ramily as they read 
and hear reckless and self-serving 
pronouncements about Vogt and his 
family. 

Felicia .... vallee 
Iowa City 

LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include 
he writer's address and phone number ror verirication. Letters should not 

-exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
r month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu." 

lease indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor. 
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
hose or the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
oes not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers or 
he Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brier 
iography should accompany all submissions. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Highlights from the billion .. city book tour 
I'm on Day 15, or possibly My interview lasts maybe two minutes and Clyde, who barks relentlessly into the interview. 

Day 73, of a nine-billion-city consists almost entirely of Ted and me punching ers microphone - making the same noiae O\'tf 
book tour. I'm surviving on each other in the shoulders with increasing and over - reminding me very much of mYltb' 
two major food groups: The force . This is fine with me; after two weeks, I'm on a book tour, except Clyde has a certain dip;. 
Bagel Group and The Cream sick of talking about my book. ty. 
Cheese Group. I drink hot All I'm leaving the studio, I meet Ted's next in- At another point, the Traffic Correspondebl,l 
coffee constantly as I ride studio guest, a puppy named June Bug, who is scarily perky woman up in a helicopter, hold .. 
from interview to interview. I the Pet of the Week. It's a shame I didn't stay to Bullwinkle the Moose doll up to the camera ~ 
spill a lot on myself. This is watch the interview, because - as I later refuses to give a traffic report until one oftbt 
good; it keeps me awake. learned - June Bug urinated on the woman anchorpersons imitates Bullwinkle's voice. 

Right now I'm a guest on from the Animal Human Allsociation. While I'm waiting to go on the show, lover. 
the noon news at a TV sta- Albuquerque: Where the News Never Stops. hear a conversation between two legal elJlertl 

tion in Albuquerque, N.M. I have no idea why I Here are some other book-tour highlighta: who are doing TV analysis of the O.J. Simp", 
was sent here; I'm too tired to ask questions. Any WASHINGTON D_C. - 1 appear on a TV talk Perpetual Trial From Hell. The analysis lit 
day now I could find myself in the Ryukyu show devoted to the issue of how bad TV talk complaining about how the trial has lUCked an 
Islands, where I would use simple hand gestures shows are. One guest is a college professor who the free time out of their lives. 
to promote my book to the residents, who would is billed as a talk-show authority and who "r can't even make an appointment with m1 
purchase it with fish . sounds exactly like Joan Rivers. She watches dentist,~ one of them said. "I'm going to wind up 

The Albuquerque noon news anchorman - a talk shows constantly and has written a book sending him my teeth in a box." 
big, boomy-voiced guy named Ted - informs the about how bad they are; she has discussed this Today on Geraldo: O.J.'s Dental Victims. 
viewers today's Top Story is the visit of Hillary on "Oprah." SEATTLE - At a bookstore, I meet a urologill 
Rodham Clinton to nearby Santa Fe. The station Appearing with her is a woman who, as I who tells me and a group of fascinated yethorri. 
has a camera crew on location; on the screen, we understand it, was involved in some kind of fied onlookers about items he personally hI! 
see a live picture - as it is actUally happening romantic affair, which she talked about on a removed from the male anatomy unit. 
- of waiters setting tables in a restaurant. Ted bunch of talk shows. Now, the woman is on this "One was a swizzle stick from a Ramada lon,' 
informs us the first lady will be eating there lat- talk show to talk about how she wants to put he said, causing a violent outbreak of mass\Vint. 
er on . this painful episode behind her and wishes peo- ing."1 still have that one." 

Ted, who works alone, reads all the stories, pIe would stop talking about her private life on Also on this book tour I got interviewed by 
including the weather and sports. He also does talk shows. The talk-show hosts and the talk- Dick Cavett; a TV personality named Fred who 
guest interviews, which are conducted in two lit- show audience all heartily agree that talk shows wrote a book titled "Onions, Onions"; DanDY 
tie chairs located about 15 feet from his news are very bad. I feel like a total sleazeball for Bonaduce, the former "Partridge Family" child 
desk . This means Ted has to keep shuttling back being on one. star-turned-radio personality and (I mean thiS!! 
and forth between the desk and the chairs, CLEVELAND - For reasons still not clear, a compliment) lunatic; a radio personality called 
which is tricky because (a) he has to keep talk- some radio guys decide a good way to promote "Smash" ("People call me 'Smash,' " he told mel. 
ing, and (b) there's a fat microphone cable run- my book would be to take a microphone out onto and another radio personality called "The 
ning down his pants leg. a balcony and record the sound of me using a Greaseman," who demonstrated - on the air-

So the viewers see Ted booming out a story giant slingshot to shoot water balloons into the at least six unusual and dramatic ways to com. 
from his news desk, and then the screen will parking lot. One balloon explodes near a pedes- mit an act of flatulence. 
show some videotape as Ted - still booming - trian, who looks up and scurries nervously away, Literature: It's my life. 
scuttles over to the interview area. Ted drags his no doubt heading straight to a bookstore. (EDITOR'S NOTE: The book to which DaY! 
cable leg behind him - Igor-like - so when the LOS ANGELES - I'm on a morning TV news refers is "Dave Barry's Guide to Guys,' pub
studio camera comes back on, there's Ted, mirac- show featuring roughly 17 perky anchorpersons, lished in May by Random House, Inc.) 
ulously in a new location, with his guest. He who take turns discussing news stories ranging 
could definitely use Borne on-air help. (Connie in significance all the way from Mel Gibson to Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist for The Mianv 
Chung, phone your agent.) Heather Locklear. Also there's a lengthy remote Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Me<ia 

interview with - I swear - a sea lion named Services, Inc, 

IRONICALLY, 
TMAT'S ABOUT 

NON LONCi WE'VE 
BEEN IN TWIS 

LINE .•• 

VI Arts / Education Outreach should be revived 
It has been my privilege to be an outreach 
artist working with Mary Louise Plautz, 
director of the UJ Arts / Education Out
reach program since 1981. 

Plautz is often referred to as a "visionary" 
because of her success in creating and develop
ing such an extraordinary program. I would like 
to share another facet of her unique vision. She 
is keenly perceptive and sensitive to people's tal
ents and - through the Outreach program -
has been able to open appropriate doors for 
them. She certainly did this for me, as well as for 
scores of other Outreach artists over the past 6 
years, and I am deeply grateful. 

When we met, I was a Teaching Allsistant in 
the UI Dance department and a recent recipient 
of a master's degree in social work from the UI. 
I'll always remember Plautz coming to the ter
raced stone steps outside North Hall and having 
a picnic lunch with the dance TAs while she 
introduced us to the Outreach program. 

Plautz "had a feeling" I would enjoy and do 
well teaching dance to people with special needs. 
She placed me in West High School twice a week 
for eight weeks teaching Modern / Creative 
Dance to a group of special-education students. 
Our group became quite cohesive and some 
excellent student choreography and improvisa
tional work emerged. 

We were invited to present at the 1982 Gover
nor's Conference on Arts with the Handicapped 
in Des Moines. This opened up many teaching 
opportunities for me and I grew from each of 
them. In 1983, Plautz invited me to present at 

E 

Interplay II, a national arts conference for dis
abled adults held in Colorado . 

This led to a year of workshops at the Braille 
and Sight Saving School in Vinton, Iowa; several 
programs through the Iowa Arts Council; and 
recently to participation in the 1993 UI Summer 
Workshop "For the Young of Art." 

Through the Outreach program-sponsored 
ARTCONNECTION and Performance Plus pro
grams, I have visited over 100 schools and com
munity facilities across the state and have seen 
the spark of creativity light up the faces, bodies 
and spirits of several thousand students. 

It has always been an honor and challenge for 
me to represent the UI in schools and communi
ties throughout the state. Could my workshops 
spark a student - perhaps one who was not 
even considering college - to investigate and 
enroll at the UI? In my years at the UI, I have 
met several students who attribute their matric
ulation to the visit of an Outreach artist years 
before. 

The grelltest thrill for me - and I know I 
speak for many outreach artists - is helping the 
children and adults with whom we work realize 
art can and should be a part of their daily lives. 

I have seen this realization dawn everywhere: 
in a gym packed with 75 (initially hesit~nt) 
junior high students showing me, with their 
abandoned movement, "Sure, we can dance!"; in 
the words of a blind 87-year-old wheelchair
bound woman pressing her palms to mine, mov
ing rhythmically to the music and saying, "Hon
ey, I don't know what this is, but it sure feels 
great!"; and in the joyful bounds of the some-300 
preschoolers I teach each week as they share 

their moving interpretations of lizards batclring,~ 
fog creeping and waves crashing. : 

Plautz has given me a priceless gift - the I 
opportunity to create a career based on who J 
am. What greater "student service" could a uni· 
versity program provide? 

The Outreach program (housed under Studeol 
Services) was completely eliminated June 30, II 
other programs under that budget were give. 
higher priority, 

While its "service" to me and to other gradua" 
students who have gone through the program it 
undisputed - and its ability to attract new stu
dents appreciated by Student Services - per· 
haps there is a more appropriate fundin, 
umbrella for the Outreach program within the 
UI. 

With matching grants (which will disappear) 
coming from corporate sponsors, the UI need 
only contribute $120,000 - a small sum for the 
quality of this program. 

Please join with me in writing or calling the 
Iowa state Board of Regents and urging positive 
action to reinstate this program. 

If everyone who has witnessed the Outreach 
magic calls, it will send a clear message: Arts ~ 
essential to the human spirit. Arts are for eve!)" 
one. 

Please write: Executive Director, Regents of 
the state of Iowa, Old Historical Building, East , 
12th and Grand Avenue, Des Moines, IOWl 
50319. The phone number is (515) 281-9934. 

Deb Pava Singer is a Freelance Dance / Movement 
Educator living in Iowa City. She has been involved 
with the UI Arts / Education Outreach program since 
1981 . 

A D E R S SAY ••• 
How do you feel about the decision to destroy Cabo the jungle cat? 

Maria Hernandez, Iowa City 
resident 

"This was nol a 
good thing all the 
way around. The 
cat shouldn't have 
been taken out of 
Its natural habitat. 
But I also feel badly 
about the little girl 
being attacked." 

Jay Stevens, Iowa City resident 

"I don 't think the 
cat should have 
been destroyed. It's 
not right to kill the 
animal just because 
they suspected it 
had rabies: 

'\ 

Amy Jones, UI junior majoring in 
political science ------ "I nstead of destroy-

ing it, I think it 
should have gone to 
a shelter or a zoo. It 
was wrong to kill It. 
It didn't have rabies 
and It wasn't a 
threat in the right 
environment. " 

John Pollitz, visitor to Iowa City 

"I think that it 's 
really a shame. It 
seems like a Ultiel 
waste of an ani· 
mal: 

~-------------------

~-------------------

pianist Jim Mulac will 
all the right ivories tonight 

Satl~lV at Blimpie I Uncom
I mm UI'OlUlOll, 118 S. Dubuque St. 

up your nose and tell 
jlQing to the the-ah-
8 for 'Ibny Kushner's 

1.,.:IrioIapIIg," a dark historical 
Tickets for the show are 

nailable at the Hancher Auditori
IIID box office. 
&mJRDAY 
• Here it is - the perfect oppor

to pretend you're as cool as 
quirky kids on "Friends.

l«aI hipsters Mudbone play an 
II!IpIuaed set at Ground Zero Cof
fee Hoole, 112 S, Linn St. Requests 
for The Rembrandts will not be 
bmmd. 

• Alternative rockers Marble 
Orchard bring their psychedelic 
DIIIle and spunky tuneage to Gun
m. 

• Slam to the I)ard, infectious 
groove of Cedar Falls' Hou.e of 
wae 8izeI at Gabe's. Also on the 
bill are Chicago's FI, Di.h and 
Minneapolis band Punch Drunk. 

~ , 

ANGELS 

ATOJ1l1 ~US 
kfWA SUM 

HVDR 
OR THE DEA 

BOthhtlarf.ous and 
jadt'n[j Vr: Br0wn6 and 

JULY 6,7,8,9, 

5 
(THINKING ABOUT THE 

OF VIRTUE 
A tJu.atrtcaJ rOlUirc;,oa.s:u.1 

JULY 13, 1 

I 
For {rfvrmatlon on r:t.CKlill 

calL 1-UVL/- J 

All SHOWS ARE AT 8:00 PM, 
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Arts & Entertainment 
PLOT STALLED BY ACTION-THRILLER CLICHES book tour ~-------" 

rita relentlessly into the inte"'ittJ. ~ ~ 
le - making the same noile ave 

~
minding me very much of mYIe~ 
, except Clyde has a certain digi . .' .! , 'Judge Dredd' ,ful: Stallone flick wallows in stupidity 
oint, the Traffic Corresponden~. 
oman up in a helicopter, holda . 10tUGBT 
Moose doll up to the camera Qd • At Gunnen, 123 E. Washing-
a traffic report until one of lilt IiIII St., is The Why Store out of 

Bullwinkle's voice. Indianapolis, a rebellious, four-
to go on the show, lover. ...dec! alien love child of Eddie 
between two legal eXJlerti \IIdd« and 'Thad the Wet Sprocket 

analysia of the O.J. SimPIIiIII fboIe cool tunes eventually are 
From Hell. The analysts at! IIoIJD(i to be as overplayed as any-

how the trial has Bucked all tbiDI 011 KRNA . 
of their lives. • C6mo Be dice pass the lime? 

make an appointment with In) SIIJIlIOlDe tequila shota and lam-
them said. "I'm going to wind UJ billa to the mllBic of the <>rque.ta 
teeth in a box." , .e .lUI y S.laa Alto Mah: at 

O.J.'s Dental Victims. (lIhe's,330 E. Washington St. 
a bookstore, I meet a urologi!t .!fyou think the women on Pink 

a group of fascinated yet honj. P'IIyd'. "Great Gig In the Sk,y" were 
about items he personally bll pea~)'OIl haven't heard Shade or 

male anatomy unit. BIle lately. The band, playing at 
SWIZZle stick from a Ramada lnn,' !beQue Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 

a violent outbreak of mass wine. baa added lOme singere who can 
that one." belt with the beat of 'em. 
book tour I got interviewed by • Or have a Black and Tan and 
TV personality named Fred who tilleD to the warbling of guitarist 

ti tled "Onions, Onions"; Danny lJIfId WIllIama at the Sanctuary 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The only glimmer of hope in "Judge 
Dredd" 's future is someone slands to 
make a gob of money by suing the 
perpetrators of this mismanaged pile 
of crap for plagiarism. 

Astonishingly unoriginal and 
devoid of any imagination, "Dredd" 
registers a fat zero on the action 
movie Richter scale. Next to Kevin 
Costner's reportedly awful undersea 
epic "Waterworld ," "Dredd" could 
very well be the most gargantuan 
misfire of the season. 

True, Sylvester Stallone hasn't 
exactly been the champion of quality 
cinema throughout bis checkered 
career. But even those who are able 
to put aside their differences with the 
monosyllabic warrior will be disap
pointed by "Dredd" 's appalling lack 
of vision. 

Set in a future lifted directly from 

the "Blade Runner" design board, 
"Dredd" follows the Burly One and 
his patented snarl through a series of 
escapades constituting a virtual com
pendium of every futuri stic thriller 
clicM. From "Logan's Run" to the rel
atively superior Stallone flick "Demo
lition Mao," "Dredd" drews on a stock 
of easy solutions, which show up in 
the fmished product as pure and sim· 
pie laziness. 

Sly is Judge Dredd, a judge, jury 
and executioner wrapped up in silly 
body armor - actually designed by 
chic fashion guru Gianni Versace -
and perched atop a rocket cycle. 
Looking like a refugee from "Flash 
Gordon; Dredd spends most of the 
film coming to grips with his identity 
as a punisher while trying to recon
cile the film's disparate and painfully 
unmotivated plot points into some 
sort of cohesive whole. 

Rob Schneider, whose comedic deft
ness lent "Demolition Man" a boost, 

File photo 
Sly Stallone stars in "Judge 
Dredd," now showing at the 
Englert Theatre 1&11, 221 E. Wash
ington st. 

is along for the ride again in "Dredd," 
doing his sidekick thing. The only 
problem is screenwriters William 
Wisher and Steven deSouza have no 
sense of humor. Schneider's griping 
and groaning come across as - well , 
griping and groaning. Shooting him 
during the film's first five minutes 
could've shaved a lot of dead weight 
off "Dredd" 's slothful bulk. 

The sinewy mysteriousness of Max 
Von Sydow and hamming of Jurgen 
Prochnow and Scott Wilson can 't 
even be considered a saving grace. 
Their roles seem to be limited to 
showing up out of nowhere, either to 
save Stallone's ass or shoot at it, a 
confusing pattern that winds up 
obscuring the role of the true antago
nist, Armand Assante, who plays the 
vill Bin Rico and has nothing to do but 
kill people and rant about the injus
tice of being a "perfect criminal." 

At least "Demolition Man" had a 
believable rogue who was sharp 

enough to quote appropriate lines 
from "Scarface"; when we find out in 
"Dredd" 's stunner climax that Rico is 
actually Judge Dredd's clone, it 
makes about as much Rense as ssying 
Chuck Norris and Carl Sagan were 
sired by the same set of parents. • 

"Dredd" is filled with just as many "~ 
of these illogical plot twists and con- ' • 
trived events as it is with material 
from other movies. Who is Diane 
Lane's character, aside from a good- " 
looking chick who can fill Sandra 
Bullock's shoes? Where does Max Von 
Sydow come from when he wandere 
out of the waste lands to save Sly • 
from a rampaging cyborg? 

These and other questions could be 
answered in a sequel. But if the same 
people who are responsible for this ., 
film make "Judge Dredd n," it won't • 
be for another few years. They'll have ,. 
to wait for Hollywood's true action 
movie pioneers to come up with more 
neat stuff for them to steal. 

former "Partridge Family" child Beltaurant &; Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
personality and (I mean this.. !Ii. Williams will perform tonight 

'" 
L-__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ --------------~.. . 

. a radio personality called md Saturday. 
call me 'Smash,' " he told mer, • Jazz pianist Jim Mulac will 

adio personality called 'The Iickle all the right ivories tonight 

"W,Jlj:'Ui"Hk
'
4i!=@I4".ttlMI:JfJ·'@31""l1R'DII .... -----------------------------------------.~: 

demonstrated - on the air - md Saturday at Blimpie I Uncom-
and dramatic ways to COlli· liliiii Grounda, 118 S. Dubuque St. 

~tluellce. • Or tum up your nose and tell 
friends you're going to the the-ab
lib tonight at 8 for Tony Kushner's 
~" a dark historical 
rarce. Tickets for the show are 
Il'Iilabie at the Hancher Auditori
IIID box office. 

Simple 'Night and Day' explores 'post--feminist' romance ':: 
The book to which Dave 

Barry's Guide to Guys,' pub
Random House, Inc.) 

syndicated columnist for The MiaJi'l 
is distributed by Tribune Med~ 

to me and to other graduata 
gone through the program it 
its ability to attract new stu· 
by Student Services - W 

a more appropriate fundin, 
Outreach program within the 

grants (which will disappear) 
IIrn,nra'" sponsors, the UI need 

L<lV •. UVV - a small sum for the 

Executive Director, Regents of 
Old Historical Building, East , 

d Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 
number is (515) 281-3934. 

is a Freelance Dance I Movemenl 
Iowa City. She has been involved 
Education Outreach program since 

jungle cat? 

' I think that i~s 
really a shame. II 
seems like a uselesS 
waste of an ani· 
mal." 

Jonathan Gourlay 
The Daily Iowan 

and Jack takes care of the days. 

IlATURDAY 

This is the simple plot of "Night and 
Day." In fact, nearly everything about 

There is a facile, naive, "happily ever the film is simple - the language, the 
after" kind of love most movies work compositions, the plain acting - every
up to: a romantic love in which lovers thing is pared down to its essence. 
eat, sleep and drink each other in an The characters in "Night and Day" 

movies (especially those set in Paris). 
This is a complex sort of love and a 
complex movie, with a very simple 
facade. 

As for the characters, it is not so 
much that their simplicity masks an 
inner complexity, but that they are 
actually simple. Julie's two-timing 
isn't cruel. She just lives in the now to 
such an extreme that when Jack is 
away, he might as well not exist. 

• Here it is - the perfect opper
taDity to pretend you're as cool as 
thOle quirky kids on "Friends.· 
Local hipsters Mudbone play an 
ID!pIugged set at Ground Zero Cof
ie Hooae, 112 S. Linn St. Requeste 
(or The Rembrandts Will not be 

unending cycle of adoration and sex. seem to have ripped their lines off a 
Chan~al Ackerman's "Night and French language tape as they banter 

Day" begms where most mOVIes end - back and forth in numbingly straight 
in pe~ect ~liss. .. subject-verb-object sentences. This 

lamd. 

Blissful IS the state m which we find . spareness of language is effective and 
characters Julie and Jack at the begin- lends an honesty and poetry to the char
ning of "Night and Day." As long as acters. 

Guilaine Londez's performance as 
Julie is direct, sexy and self-assured. 
Akerman's camera captures the rav· 
ishing Londez in brilliant, painterly 
com positions. The camera frames 
Julie and sees through her character 

• Alternative rockers Mlll'ble 
Orchard bring their psychedelic 
JIIIDe and spunky tuneage to Gun
aerz. 

they're together, they are happy. Even Ackerman understands falling in 
sleep gets in the way of their enjoy- love isn't a matter of ssying"I love you· 
ment of one another. At night, Jack dri- and smooching as it is in so many 
ves a cab while Julie wanders the ' 

, Slam to the hard, infectious 
groove of Cedar Falls' Houae of 
IMp 8ize& at Gabe's. Also on the 
bill are Chicago's Fig Diah and 
Minneapolis band Puoeh Drunk. 

Parisian streets singing to herself and 
awaiting the morning return of her 
lover. 

However, soon into the film, we find 
insomniac Julie has two lovers. Joseph, 
another cabbie, is ber nighttime lover 

'NEMOVEDto 
114 5. ainton 5t. DONI1town 

Oust arouna the Gomer\) 

~ 
ANGELS INTERNATIONAL 

A T011l1 /(ushmr Festival 
k)WA SUMMER REP 1995 

/' 

HVDRIOTAPHIA, 
OR THE DEATH OF DR. BROWNE 

Both h£l,arWus a:nd macalm:., thLs epw JarcefoU.(}ws tht 
jaitne'Dr. BrOW)U and, his tmpatUtJt tmmortaLso~~. 

JULY6,',8,9,'1, 12, 16,18, 19 
• 

SLAvsl 
(THINKING ABOUT THE LONG·STANDING PROBLEMS 

OF VIRTUE AND HAPPINESS) 
~ thtatrlca~ rolkrcoasttr r{k, throUfJh ~u.ssfansocfaUsm. 

JULY 13, 14, 15, 20,21 ,22 

II 
For t1vnnatlon on tfck.e;ts or dLnmr bifvrt tht sho~ 

calL 1-800-JtANCJtER. or .336-1160. 
ALL SHOWS ARE AT 8:00 PM. INDIVIDUAL TICKETS NOW ON SALEI 

'LLE~ 
A Video Store for Adventurous Adults 

1568 1 st Avenue in Iowa City • 338·5680 
Next to That's Rentertainment in the big blue buildingl 

Tired of all the 
same old videos? I 

-- ----- --------' 

Killer B's are here! 
Killer B's features the weirdest "B" movies, 

along with the newest and best in offbeat video. 
We have everything from "B 's" to "T & A's". 

Come in and chec~ out the' only store 
in town where you can always find the 

latest underground film available, 
and where you'll NEVER find 

"JURASSIC PARK!" 

Il'LLE~ 2'~' 
1561111 A ....... In , __ aly SSI-UIO 

NfId" I"~ '""fit .... '''' Ittt wt ....... "WMttl 

1 FREE 
Video Rental 
Killer B's are here! Chec~ oul our great 
election by July 31, and we'll give you a 

FREf rp.ntal with any paid rf'ntal. 

,,:,_us~ h~~e ~o~~on ,_ Exp~res .1-3 ~ .~~: 

at the same time. 
Julie finally grows up, grows out 

of her romantic notions of love and 
grows into herself. It is this "coming 
of age" Ackerman refers to when she 
describes her work as a "post·femi
nist romance," which might be exem
plified by J uHe's resistance of the 
holy grail of perfect, romantic love. 

now only be played for laughs or 
irony. 

"Night and Day" takes one step I 

toward describing a new romantiJ lI 

cism. In the new romance, there is " 
Julie - not only independent but 
self-aware. 

Or pe rhaps "post· feminist" is 
meant to describe the times in which 
we live . How do we conduct love 
relationships in a · post·feminist" 
world? The sort of man-on·top 
rOIDance sold in most Hollywood 
movies has been debunked and can 

'Ib be clued in on the rest of the " 
shape of future romance, we will. A 

have to wait until Ackerman's next • 
masterpiece. 

"Night and Day· receives **** out • 
of ** .... The film is showing Friday " 
through Sunday at the Bijou The· 
atre, located in the Union . Calb 
335·3041 for show times. 

YOUR LOCAL Ttt: 

CYClOPA1HS ~~~~ 
SPOKE 

We've Expanded & SKI 
OPEN DAILY 700 S. Dubuque • 338-6909 

havvkeyelii-Dn. 

Storewide Sale 

is% 0FF YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER 
COMPONENT

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

ItMlo OFF ~E~:! m-/c THE SAME TIME 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 
must be equal or tower value 

250/0 OFF ~;~:~T 7C THE SAME TIME 
mUlt be equal or lowe, value 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

'INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Players. Tope Decks, Speaker Pairs. Subwoofers. 
Ampllflers. Center SpeakelS. Tuners. Preamps. Turntables. Processors. and Stereo 
Cabinets. 

EXCLUDES:Vldeo, M' lntosh. Conrad-Johnson. Mini Systems. Accessories, Prior 
Purchases. layaways. and Special Orders. 

YAMAHA 
CARVER 

ROTEL 
M&K 

ON KYO 
MARANn 
MCINTOSH 
PANAMA){ 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 

GRADO 
SPICA 

MITSUBISHI 
DEFINITIVE TECH. 

AUDIOQUEST 
CONRAD-JOHNSON 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1995 
6 months Interest Free Financing 

with approved credit 

havvkeyeliiiii __ 
401 S. GILBERT ST.. IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
MON .. THUR 10-8 
TUES., WED., FRI. 10-6 
SAT. 10-5 

..... 
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Appearan 
ends Tic 
~ael Sniffen 
,AsSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
entry of new competitors to 
ticket-selling business nm,mnted 
the Justice Department to 
its antitrust investigation 
Ticketmaster, the nation's IHr"""Lr 
distributor of tickets to r.or,~elrt...l 
and spOrts events, Attorney 
eralJanet Reno said Thursday. 

At her weekly news cOlllfer'enrce.! 
,he said the depar 
antitrust division "found 
there were new enterprises 
ing into the arena and that 
on the evidence, we did not 
a bssis for proceeding." 

"It did not seem an aDl)rolorilltAl 
time to continue to 
investigation" of PO~':!lUJLB 1I10nrOD-J 
olyactivity, Reno said. 

A department store chain 
the South west has been maJUIltg 
significant run into the 
business, said one 

. LEGISLATURE 
Continued from Page 1 
occurred when The Common Fund, 
sn investment group owned by 
1,400 U,S. colleges and universi
ties, announced Ahrens had been 
accused of making unauthorized 
trades, costing the combined 
schools $128 million. The VI, Iowa 
State University and the Universi
ty of Northern Iowa all belong to 
the Common Fund. 

Louise Houseworth, director 
business and finance for the 
regents, said regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz or Executive 
Director Wayne Richey would most 
likely be the people asked to pre~ 
sent information to the committee. 

Neither Richey nor Pomerantz 

AIDS 
Continued from Page 1 

The CDC wants to make AI 
testing standard prenatal care 
the 4 million women a year 
become pregnant, even if they 
at very low risk of infe.ction. 

Scientists determined any 
venience or expense would be 
by the number of babies 
would be saved if their mo 
took!\l,T during pregnancy. 

A federal study, published in 
November issue of the New 
land Journal of Medicine, 
women who take AZT during 
nancy could reduce by two-thi 
the risk of transmitting the virus 
their babies. 

Without the drug, as many as 
third of the children born to 
infected women - about 2,0 
infants a year - will be infected. 

Proposals for widespread 
testing have been controv"r·~l.1l1 
because of fears the test resul 
won't be kept confidential a 
infected people will have 
getting insurance or face UIHCClJ(llI "/ 

nation. 
In New York, a bill that woul 

bave required telling mott,er'$C 
whether their newborns tested 
live for the virus stalled in the 
islature this year after nr"tel~tRl 
from women's groups and AI 
activists who said it amounted to 
test of mothers without their 
sent. The state already tests i 
but does it blindly, telling no 

INTEREST RA: 
Continued from Page 1 
coner, an economist at Aubrey 
Lanston & Co., a government 
cities dealer in New York City. 

Robert Dederick of the North 
Trust Co. in Chicago, added, 
doesn't guarantee that there 
be a recession . But it certai 
improves the odds that we 
avoid a recession." 

After two days of closed-d 
meetings, the Federal Reserve 
its action means its target for 
federal funds rate banks 
each other for overnight loans 

• be lowered from 6 percent to 5.7 
percent. 

A second key interest rate - th 
discount rate - was left un touche 
at 5.25 percent. That is the rate e 
which the Federal Reserve loan 

THIS WEE 

$4.00 Marga 

Q103 Party Oi 
with Mi(hell~ 
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Appearance of new distributors 
ends Ticketmaster investigation 
Michael Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The recent 
entry of new competitors to the 
ticket-selling business prompted 
the Justice Department to drop 
its antitrust investigation into 
Tlcketmaster, the nation's largest 
distributor of tickets to concerts 
and sports events, Attorney Gen
eral Janet Reno said Thursday. 

At her weekly news conference, 
ebe said the department's 
antitrust division "found that 
there were new enterprises com
ing into the arena and that based 
on the evidence, we did not have 
• basis for proceeding." 

"It did not seem an appropriate 
time to continue to pursue the 
investigation" of possible monop
oly activity, Reno said. 

A department store chain in 
the Southwest has been making a 
significant run into the ticket 
business, said one department 

LEGISLATURE 
Continued from Page 1 
()Ct\lrred when The Common Fund, 
an investment group owned by 
1,400 U.S. colleges and universi
ties, announced Ahrens had been 
accused of making unauthorized 
trades, costing the combined 
schools $128 million. The VI, Iowa 
State University and the Universi
ty of Northern Iowa all belong to 
the Common Fund. 

Louise Houseworth, director of 
business and finance for the 
regents, said regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz or Executive 
DirecUlr Wayne Richey would most 
likely be the people asked to pre
sent information to the committee. 

'l\t\\\\~! R\.cne';j nor Pomerantz 

AIDS 
Continued from Page 1 

The CDC wants to make AIDS 
!tsting standard prenatal care for 
the 4 million women a year who 
become pregnant, even if they are 
at very low risk of infection. 

Scientists determined any incon
venience or expense would be offset 
by the number of babies whose lives 
would be saved if their mothers 
took AZr during pregnancy. 
A federal study, published in the 

November issue of the New Eng· 
land Journal of Medicine, found 
women who take AZT during preg
nancy could reduce by two-thirds 
the risk of transmitting the virus to 
their babies. 

Without the drug, as many as a 
third of the children born to HlV
infected women - about 2,000 
infants a year - will be infected. 

Proposals for widespread AIDS 
testing have been controversial 
because of fears the test results 
won't be kept confidential and 
infected people will have trouble 
,etting insurance or face discrimi
nation. 

[n New York, a bill that would 
have required telling mothers 
whether their newborns tested posi
tive for the virus stalled in the Leg
islature this year after protests 
from women's groups and AIDS 
activists who said it amou nted to a 
test of mothers without their con
sent. The state already tests infants 
but does it blindly, telling no one 

official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

In addition, the official said, it 
is reasonable to assume the abili
ty of Ticketmaster's most promi
nent critic - the rock band Pearl 
Jam - to tour without the com
pany's help this summer was 
another factor in the decision 
announced late Wednesday. 

In a statement Thursday, Pearl 
Jam said consumers will be hurt 
most by the department's "cave
in," and said it has no plans to 
use Ticketmaster. 

"What we've accomplished over 
the past year was to raise aware
ness of Ticketmaster's anti-con
sumer practices. And what we've 
learned is that touring without 
Ticketmaster is a difficult and 
tiresome process," the band said. 

Although Ticketmaster won't 
have to defend itself against fed
eral antitrust charges, its prob
lems aren't over. 

New York's attorney general 

was available for comment, but 
Houseworth said the fraud uncov
ered last week was an uncommon 
happening and investing money 
means taking chances. 

"1 think what happened was 
unavoidable: she said. "You take 
certain risks when investing." 

She said the regents office had 
not yet received further informa· 
tion from the Legislature about the 
inquiry. 

The Fiscal Committee cannot 
impose any rules or restrictions on 
the regents, but they can recom
mend action to the full Legislature. 
Any action would have to take 
place during the next Legislative 
session, which begins in January. 

"The board would want to come 

the results. 
The CDC is proposing test results 

remain confidential between the 
woman and her doctor unless other
wise required by state law. 

Troy Petenbrink of the National 
Association of People With AIDS 
said his group supports the CDC 
recommendation because it is vol-

"We hear from our patients 
that they want to know for 
the benefit of their babies. " 

Dr. Michael Lindsay, 
Grady Memorial Hospital 
in Atlanta 

untary and includes counseling by 
the woman's own doctor. 

"It's important that the physician 
talk to the women about the issue 
.. . and offer the test voluntarily. We 
know that that works,» he said. 

An obstetrician who runs an 
AIDS counseling and testing pro
gram for pregnant women at 
Atlanta's Grady Memorial Hospital 
said he believes most women will 
follow the CDC's advice after coun
seling from their doctors. 

"We hear from our patients that 
they want to know for the benefit of 
their babies," said Dr. Michael 
Lindsay. About 95 percent of the 
women in the Grady program chose 

has been looking into whether 
state antitrust violations 
occurred, and consumers have 
mounted a group of class-action 
lawsuits. 

The Los Angeles-based compa
ny had been under investigation 
for alleged anti-competitive and 
monopoly practices. 

The company sold 55 million 
tickets last year, for an estimated 
$1.6 billion. Pearl Jam claimed 
the company priced tickets too 
high for the band's teen-age fans. 

Two-thirds of the nation's 10 
million concert arena seats are 
governed by exclusivity contracts 
between Ticketmaster and arena 
managers, according to the indus
try newsletter Pollstar. 

The Justice Department said it 
had informed the parent compa
ny, Ticketmaster Holdings Group 
Inc., it was "closing its antitrust 
investigation into that firm's con
tracting practices.' 

in and answer some of the generic 
questions," Murphy said. "We 
would want to know what struc
tures they have in place to protect 
themselves from what happened 
with this investment." 

The committee wants to know if 
the investment fraud could have 
been avoided. However, Murphy, 
like Houseworth, said investing 
does involve risk. 

"Most of the time with something 
like this, we'd like to know if it was 
some kind of glaring error," he said. 
"If it's one of those investing glitch
es you couldn't control, you don't 
just shrug your shoulders and 
ignore it, but those things some
times happen." 

to be tested after they were coun
seled about AIDS. 

Widespread HIV testing of preg
nant women should pay for itself by 
saving babies' lives and cutting 
their medical bills, said the CDC's 
Dr. Martha Rogers, who wrote the 
recommendation. 

The CDC estimates care for HIV
infected babies now costs about 
$240 million a year. The agency 
hopes to cut that figure in half and 
save about 1,000 babies with its 
recommended AIDS testing. 

The total cost of the program was 
estimated at $127 million: Testing 
could run as high as $120 million, 
based on the $30 cost of an HIV 
test. The AZT treatment would cost 
about $1,000 per woman, adding 
another $7 million to treat the 
7,000 HIV-infected women who give 
birth each year. 

The CDC is encouraging insur
ance companies and M.edicaid to 
cover the costs. 

The CDC recommendation calls 
for women infected with H1V to 
begin taking AZT by the 14th week 
of pregnancy and continue taking 
the drug through delivery. New
borns should receive the drug for 
the first six weeks of life to protect 
them during breast-feeding. 

AZT, sold as Retrovir, was the 
first anti-viral drug approved for 
treatment of HIV infection. 

INTEREST RATES 
Continued from Page 1 
coner, an economist at Aubrey G. 
Lanston & Co., a government secu
rities dealer in New York City. 

Robert Dederick of the Northern 
Trust Co. in Chicago, added, "This 
doesn't guarantee that there won't 
be a recession . But it certainly 
improves the odd s th at we ca n 
avoid a recession." 

After two days of closed-door 
meetings, the Federal Reserve said 
its action means its target for the 
federal funds rate banks charge 
each other for overnight loans will 

• be lowered from 6 percent to 5.75 
percent. 

A second key interest rate - the 
discount rate - was left untouched 
at 5.25 percent. That is the rate at 
which the Federal Reserve loans 

directly to banks. 
The Federal Reserve did not 

announce the vote breakdown on 
the decjsion to reduce the funds 
rate. Analysts said in advance of 
the meeting they expected it to be a 
close call but anticipated 
Greenspan would command a solid 
majority for whatever course he 
favored. 

The economy, after expanding a 
robust 4.1 percent last year for its 
best showing in a decade, slowed to 
a 2.7 percent annual rate in the 
first three months this year. The 
figures are not in for the just-ended 
second quarter, but analysts 
believe growth will be near zero. 

Still, many expect a rebound late 
this year due to falling long-term 
interest rates and as a build-up in 

THIS WEEKEND 

$4-00 Margarita Pitchers 

business inventories is depleted 
and manufacturers begin to 
restock. 

The Federal Reserve boosted 
short-term interest rates seven 
times in a one-year stretch ending 
Feb. 1 to slow economic growth and 
head off inflation. Before Thursday, 
the central bank had put monetary 
policy on hold for the last five 
months since the last increase. 

The Federal Reserve doubled the 
rate banks charge each other for 
overnight loans, from 3 percent to 6 
percent, and that in turn pushed 
borrowing costs higher for millions 
of Americans. A spending slow
down has been most pronounced 
for home buying and car purchases, 
but some recent signs have sug
gested a rebound. 

IV03 Party on air Live 
With Michelle Steele 
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a stipulation about what her testi
mony would have been. The stipula
tion recounted Brown's last dinner 
with her daughter and a search for 
lost eyeglasses that - in a twist of 
fate - led Goldman to Brown Simp
son's condominium - and to his 
death. 

Goldman, a waiter at the restau
rant where the family had dined 
that night, was returning the glass
es when the killer attacked. 

Cochran objected to Clark's dis· 
play of the autopsy photos at the 
end of her case, but the judge ruled 
them relevant and allowed them to 
be flashed in front of jurors for five 
seconds. 

the inquiry, but in a possibly relat
ed move, the judge abruptly halted 
the planned release of transcripts 
detailing how two former jurors 
were removed. 

Court officials said Ito had 
ordered an "administrative hold" on 
the transcripts. 

Deedrick spent much of the 
morning undergoing a low· key 
cross-examination by Bailey. 

Bailey, opting for a gentle, 
respectful tone in cross-examina
tion, followed the defense course of 
raising reasonable doubt about the 
origin of the prosecution's most 
incriminating evidence. Deedrick 
had told jurors a hair similar to 
Simpson's was found on Goldman's 

shirt and rose-beige carpet fibers 
consistent with those from Simp
son's Bronco were found scattered 
on crucial evidence. He also identi
fied fibers, which prosecutors say 
came from Simpson's clothing. 

Prosecutors alleged the evidence 
was left during a life-and-death 
struggle. Bailey posed alternate 
theories for how the hair and fiber 
evidence was deposited. 

"If Mr. Goldman's body was 
dragged over soil and Mr. Simpson's 
hair was in that soil, could there 
have been a transfer?" Bailey 
asked. 

"Yes; Deedrick replied. 
The defense has claimed Simp

son's hair is poor evidence because 
he paid frequent visits to his ex-The last witness for the prosecu

tion was FBI hair and fiber expert 
Douglas Deedrick, who told jurors 
about the slender but strong hair 
and fiber evidence collected in the 
case. 

t~!;~~I~~~~~.=.!i.= wife's condominium. 

..,..y" 
On another front, Cochran's asso

ciate, Carl Douglas, appeared in 
court in Chicago, where a judge 
approved California court subpoe
nas for six Chicago-area residents 
to appear as defense witnesses. 
Douglas said the six had contact 
with Simpson during his trip from 
Los Angeles to Chicago or during 
the return trip, several hours after 
the bodies were found outside 
Brown Simpson's condominium. 

Douglas said five of the six have 
been contacted and won't fight sub
poenas. 

"Each of them recognize their 
obligation to an innocent man ," 
Douglas said. 

Thursday's trial session -
delayed by 90 minutes - began 
under a cloud as the judge revealed 
he had been questioning the jury 
behind closed doors about possible 
improper communications from an 
ousted juror. 

He said the ousted juror "had 
been dismissed for misconduct, for 
communicating and writing notes to 
other jurors." 

He did not disclose the outcome of 
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Nation & World 

NATION & WORLD Sperm protein plants seed 
for new contraceptive drugs 

Vitamin A deficiencies not 
combated by green, leafy 
ve'getables 

I 

,LONDON (AP) - Contrary to 
popular belief, eating lois of green, 
le~ vegetables does not boost vita
min A levels, a new study said. 

,The finding;, which sparked an 
up~oar at a medical meeting, could 
haye profound implications on health 
promotion campaigns. 

;The World Health Organization 
and UNICEF recommend that people 
in Cteveloping countries eat lots of 
dark green, leafy vegetables - such 
as spinach - to combat rampant vit
aniin A deficiencies. 

People who lack vitamin A are 
more likely to get very sick and even 
diE: from ordinary infections. 

··Our finding; do not support the 
lorigstanding assumption that vitamin 
A deficiency can be combated by 
inqeasing the intake of dark green, 
leafy vegetables," concluded Saskia 
de Pee, the leading investigator at 
Wageningen Agricultural University in 
The Netherlands. 

Serb I Muslim battle erupts 
in U.N.-protected territory 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) - A fierce tank, mortar and 
artillery battle broke out Thursday 
between besieging Serbs and Mus
lims defending the UN.-protected 
enclave of Srebrenica in eaStern 
Bosnia. 

At least five people were reported 
wounded in the fighting, which 
forced hundreds of U.N. peacekeep
ers and civilians to take shelter. 

The camp of 450 Dutch peace
keepers in the Muslim enclave was 
hit by 10 shells, and a Dutch observa
tion post was damaged in bombard
ment by Serb tanks and mortars, said 
U.N. spokesman Alexander Ivanko. 

He said no one was hurt at the 
Dutch U.N. positions, but he had no 
word on casualties from a refugee 
center hit by at least one shell. Sever
al shells landed nearby, U.N. officials 
said. 

"The situation is very tense and 
there has been fairly consistent 
sh<i'"ing,· said U.N. spokesman Jim 
Landale. 

.After allowing the second U.N. 
reljef convoy in two days to bring 
Hour into Sarajevo over the vital 
Mount Igman Road Thursday, Bosn
ian Serbs carried out their threat to 
ta'Bet UN. vehicles. 

Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A sperm pro
tein making conception possible 
has been isolated by researchers 
who say the discovery could lead 
to new birth control drugs. 

Drugs blocking the protein's 
action could form a whole new 
class of contraceptives - includ
ing, perhaps, one that could be 
taken by men, said Pat Saling, of 
Duke University. But there are 
problems to be solved before such 
contraceptives could be developed, 
she added. 

Saling said her group is working 
on a contraceptive vaccine for 
women using the protein, but she 

"I liken ZRK to the fuse of a 
bomb. When the fuse is lit 
by interacting with the egg 
shell, it sets into motion a 
chain reaction that 
eventually will detonate." 

Pat Saling, researcher 
at Duke University 

estimated that could take more 
than a decade to develop. 

The protein is a trigg~r for 
enzymes that dissolve the tough 
outer shell of the human egg, per
mitting sperm to move inside, Sal
ing said in an internew. The pro
tein is called ZRK, for zona recep
tor kinase. 

"I liken ZRK to the fuse of a 
bomb," she said. "When the fuse is 
lit by interacting with the egg 
shell, it sets into motion a chain 
reaction that eventually will deto
nate." 

ZRK is carried on the head of 
the sperm, she said. When the 
molecule comes into contact with 
the human egg covering there is a 
chemical signal sent to the interi
or of the sperm. This causes the 
sperm to release enzymes that 
drill through the covering. 

The sperm must penetrate the 
shell for fertilization to take place. 

A report on the discovery by Sal
ing and three co-authors is to be 
published today in Science, the 
journal of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Sci· 
ence. 

Dr. Nancy Alexander of the 
National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development said the 
discovery of ZRK could be an 
important advance toward a new 
contraceptive approach. 

"Development of antibodies to 
this protein could result in a 
reversible contraceptive with no 
hormonal side effects," said 
Alexander. 

Saling's group is working to 
develop a vaccine that could be 

injected into women and prompt 
their immune systems to make 
antibodies that would neutralize 
ZRK. But she said that means 
working against a powerful female 
biology. 

"Women's bodies are meant to 
be exposed to sperm and, conse
quently, do not develop anti-sperm 
antibodies," said Saling. "We'll 
have to trick the body into making 
these antibodies." 

Other possible ZRK contracep
tive methods include a barrier 
foam that would neutralize ZRK 
on contact, or a drug that would 
set off the ZRK enzyme action 
before the sperm reaches the egg, 
she said. 

"If we could detonate the bomb 
before the sperm gets close to its 
target, then we could neutralize 
it," said Saling. "At this point, we 
don't have any candidates (drugs) 
for that, but it is an avenue to 
explore." 

A male contraceptive is also the
oretically possible, said the 
researcher, if a drug could be 
found that would deactivate ZRK 
in the testes, where sperm is 
made. 

"The problem with that idea is 
that no method has been devel
oped that would safely deliver the 
drug directly to the testes," said 
Saling. 
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ACROSS 
1 1990 U.S. Open 
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.a Show ring 
II River 10 the 

Danube 
20 Infrequency 
22 Times abroad 
24 DeWoy 
as Sel (against) 
21 Piggery 
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bag 
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mom 
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34 Award won by 
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311 Actress 
Woodard 

37 Brunch enlree 
3. Markers 
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40 Prussian 
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slaM order 
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, florida's Kurt Abbott prepares to 

Cubs con 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Chicago 
Cubs turned four New York errors 
into six unearned runs in an 8-4 
victory Thursday as Steve Trachsel 
won for the first time in nine 

r starts. 
Brian McRae opened the game 

with his seventh homer and went 
3·for·5 to support Trachsel (3-6), 
who hadn't won since May 15. He 
allowed three runs and seven hits 
over 7 1·3 innings. Mike Walker 
pitched 1 2-3 innings for his 
major league save. 

Pete Harnisch (1-7l. 0-5 in his 
last seven starts, gave up 
rull! on seven hits over six innings. 
He struck out five and walked 
Done. 
!.tit fielder Joe Orsulak lost 

Zelle's fly ball in the sun with 
outs in the first for a two-ba 
error that led to two unearn 
runs. The Cubs scored fo 
unearned runs in the seventh. 
Braves. , Dodgers 0 

ATLANTA - Fred McGri 
run-scoring single in the 
the ninth Thursday night gave 
Atlanta Braves a 1-0 victory 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, their 
ond straight last at-bat win 
sixth consecutive triumph. 

It was the second pitching 
btlween the teams in as 
nights and gave Atlanta a sweep 
the three·game series. 

On Wednesday night, Los 
les' HideD Nomo and Atlanta 
John Smoltz faced each other in 
trikeout battle and it went to 

bottom of the ninth tied 1-l. 
per Jones' three-run homer 
inning off reliever Rudy Sea 
gave the Dodgers the win. 

On Thursday night, it was 
M'add ux of the Braves and 
Candiotti of the Dodgers matchini 
o for eight innings before 
bullpens took over. 
'Atlanta reliever Greg m".u ... ,u"'''~ 

15-0) retired the Dodgers in 
in the ninth. 

-Maddux left for a pinch· 
after eight innings with a ''''~~" .'YI 
pulled groin muscle. The ril!'ht-haln. 
der, who leads the majors with 
1.64 ERA, allowed five hits, didn 
walk any and struck out six. 
GIants 7, Reds 5 
'CINCINNATI - Barry Bonds 

a three-run homer in the nin 
inning to give the San Franci 
Giants a 7·5 victory over 
Cincinnati Reds on Thurs 
night. 

Darren Lewis led off the 
against J eff Brantley (3-1) 
lingle and moved to third on a 
gle by Glenallen Hill. Bonds 
lowed with h is 15th h omer, 
opposite·field shot to left. 

Shawn Barton (2-0) pitched one 
• inning for the win and Rod Beck 

got the fmal three outs for his 15th 
save. 

Cincinnati hlld taken a 5·4 lead 
with two runs in t he sixth. Brei 
Boone walked to lead off the inning 
and scored when right fielder MarH 
Carreon mishandled Jeff Branson'E 
dQuble to right-center with Bran· 
IOn going to third. Thomas Howard 
then hit a sacrifice fly. 

Giants starter William VanLand· 
ingham gave up eight hits over 6 1· 
3 innings. 

'!'he Giants took a 1·0 lead in thE 
third when Lewis singled, stole sec· 
ond and scored on Bonds' single 
1}le Reds tied it in the bottom 01 
the inning on singles by Howarc 
aDd Barry Larkin and two walk! 
by VanLandingham. 
PbiUiellO,'Plratel5 
:PITTSBURGH - Le ft-h andel 

Da
j 

vid West woke up Philadeiphia'i 
I limping offense with an unlikelJ 
three·run homer and t he Phillie I 
llopped a five-game lOSing strea~ 
br beating the Pittsburgh Piratel 
10-6 Thursday night. 

Philadelphia, averaging only tWI 
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Cubs continue winning ways 
• Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Chicago 
Cubs turned four New York errors 
into six unearned runs in an 8-4 

, victory Thursday as Steve 1rachsel 

1 

won for the first time in nine 
starts. 

Brian McRae opened the game 
with his seventh homer and went 
3-(or-5 to support 1rachsel (3-6), 
who hadn't won since May 15. He 
~Iowed three runs and seven hits 
over 7 1-3 innings. Mike Walker 
~tehed 1 2-3 innings for his first 
m~or league save. 

Pete Harnisch 0-7), 0-5 in his 
last seven starts, gave up three 
runs on seven hits over six innings. 
He struck out five and walked 
DOne. 

lA!1t fielder Joe Orsulak lost 1bdd 
1iile's fly ball in the sun with two 
outs in the first for a two-base 
error that led to two unearned 
rUDS. The Cubs scored four 
unearned runs in the seventh. 
Braves 1, Dodgers 0 

ATLANTA - Fred McGriff's 
run·scoring single in the bottom of 
the ninth Thursday night gave the 
Atlanta Braves a 1-0 victory over 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, their sec
ond straight last at-bat win and 
Iirlh consecutive triumph. 

It was the second pitching duel 
between the teams in as many 
nights and gave Atlanta a sweep of 
the three-game series. 

On Wednesday night, Los Ange
les' HideD Nomo and Atlanta's 
John Smoltz faced each other in a 
strikeout battle and it went to the 
bottom ofthe ninth tied 1-1. Chip
per Jones' three-run homer that 
inning off reliever Rudy Seanez 
gave the Dodgers the win. 

On Thursday night, it was Greg 
M'addux of the Braves and Tom 
Candiotti of the Dodgers matching 
o for eight innings before the 
bull pens took over. 
Atlanta reliever Greg McMichael 

(5-0) retired the Dodgers in order 
~the ninth. 
>Maddux left for a pinch-hitter 

aAer eight innings with a slightly 
pulled groin muscle. The right-han
d~r, who leads the majors with a 
I.~ ERA, allowed five hits, didn't 
walk any and struck out six. 
Giants 7, RedB 5 
'CINCINNATI - Barry Bonds hit 

a three-run homer in the ninth 
inning to give the San Francisco 
Giants a 7-5 victory over the 
Cincinnati Reds on Thursday 
night. 

Darren Lewis led off the ninth 
aaainst Jeff Brantley (3-1) with a 
single and moved to third on a sin
gle by Glenallen Hill. Bonds fol
lowed with his 15th homer, an 
opposite-field shot to left. 

Shawn Barton (2-0) pitched one 
• inning for the win and Rod Beck 

got the final three outs for his 15th 
lave. 

Cincinnati hjld taken a 5-4 lead 
with two runs in the sixth. Bret 
Boone walked to lead off the inning 
and scored when right fielder Mark 
Carreon mishandled Jeff Branson's 
dbuble to right-center with Bran-
101\ going to third. Thomas Howard 
then hit a sacrifice fly. 

Giants starter William VanLand
ingham gave up eight hits over 6 1-
3 innings. 

The Giants took a I-a lead in the 
third when Lewis singled, stole sec
ODd and scored on Bonds' single. 
'\')Ie Reds tied it in the bottom of 
the inning on singles by Howard 
and Barry Larkin and two walks 
by VanLandingham. 
Phillie. lO, 'Piratel 5 
.PITTSBURGH - Left -hander 

David West woke up Philadelphia's 
slumping offense with an unlikely 
three-run homer and the Phillies 
IjQpped a live-game losing streak 
~ beating the Pittsburgh Pirates 
10-5 Thursday night. 

Philadelphia, averaging only two 

runs while losing eight of its previ
ous nine, got homers from West 
and Gregg Jefferies among its 13 
hits. Six Pirates pitchers con
tributed five walks and four wild 
pitches and hit two batters. 

The Phillies turned Pirates rook
ie starter Steve Parris' wildness 
into a five-run fourth inning and a 
6-0 lead, then survived rookie 
reliever Ricky Bottalico's second 
rough outing in as many nights. 

Bottalico, touched for Dave 
Clark's decisive three-run, pinch
hit homer Wednesday, replaced 
West with the Phillies leading 7-3 
in the seventh and promptly 
allowed Orlando Merced's two-run 
pinch-hit homer to cut the lead u: 
two. 
Indians 8, Mariners 1 

CLEVELAND - Manny 
Ramirez homered twice and drove 
in a season-high four runs, leading 
rookie Chad Ogea and the Cleve
land Indians over the Seattle 
Mariners 8-1 Thursday night. 

Ogea (5-1) pitched a three-hitter, 
retiring the last 17 batters after 
Tino Martinez homered in the 
fourth inning. 

Ogea walked none and struck out 
three in his first complete game in 
the majors. 

Albert Belle, Ramirez's team
mate on the AL All-Star team, 
added a two-run homer as Cleve
land won for the ninth time in its 
last 11 games. 

Ramirez put the Indians ahead 
1-0 with a solo shot in the second 
inning off Tim Belcher (4-4). 

The Indians broke open the game 
with four runs in the eighth. 
Tigers 12, Royals Ii 

DETROIT - Cecil Fielder and 
Chad Curtis hit two-run homers 
and the Detroit Tigers defeated the 
Kansas City Royals 12-5 Thursday 
night for their eighth straight 
home win. 

The Tigers used a pair of five-run 
innings to win their fourth in a row 
overall and seventh in nine games. 

1ravis Fryman, who homered, 
had four of Detroit's 18 hits. Alan 
Trammell and Juan Samuel each 
had three hits. 

John Doherty (4-3) worked two 
innings of relief for the win and 
Kevin Wickander pitched three 
innings for his first save . Chris 
Haney (3-3) gave up five runs on 
eight hits in 4 2-3 innings. 

Detroit trailed 4-1 when Joe Hall 
singled in the fifth and Curtis fol
lowed his career-high 12th home 
run. 
Brewers 5, Athletics 2 

OAKLAND, Calif. - B.J. Surhoff 
hit a three-run double in the sixth 
inning and rookie Scott Karl 
earned his first major league victo
ry as the Milwaukee Brewers beat 
the Oakland Athletics 5-2 Thurs
day. 

In his second major league start 
and eighth game, Karl (1-0) gave 
up six hits and two runs in six 
innings. He walked six and struck 
out two. 

Mike Fetters pitched the ninth 

Twins deal 
Aguilera 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Rick 
Aguilera, one of baseball's best 
relievers in the 1990s, Was trad
ed Thursday night from the 
Minnesota Twins to the Boston 
Red Sox for a young pitcher and 
a player to be named. 

For Aguilera, 33, the Twins 
received Frankie Rodriguez, 22, 
who is 0-2 with a 10.57 ERA for 
the Red Sox. 

for his ninth save. 
The Brewers trailed 1-0 going 

into the sixth before Darryl Hamil
ton doubled with one out. One out 
later, Dave Nilsson and Greg 
Vaughn walked to load the bases. 

Surhoff's double off starter 1bdd 
Stottlemyre (7-2) cleared the bases, 
and Joe Oliver followed with a dou
ble to score SurhotT and make it 4-
1. 

Oakland manager 1bny La Russa 
was ejected by umpire Larry Bar
nett after Oliver's double, appar
ently for arguing strike calls. 
Orioles 2, White Soli: 1 

CHICAGO - Pinch-hitter Kevin 
Bass' run-scoring single in the 
eighth inning lifted the Baltimore 
Orioles to a 2-1 victory over the 
Chicago White Sox on Thursday 
night. 

Manny Alexander led off the 
eighth with a single and moved to 
second on an infield out. Cal Rip
ken was intentionally walked. Bass 
batted for Harold Baines, and Jose 
DeLeon replaced left-hander Tim 
Fortugno (2-3). 

Bass, a switch-hitter, changed to 
the left side - where he was hit
ting .277 compared to .328 from the 
right - to hit against DeLeon. He 
then singled to center field, scoring 
Alexander, but Ripken was out 
when he overran second. 

In the White Sox eighth, Norber
to Martin batted for Chris 1remie 
and singled. One out later, Jesse 
Orosco relieved starter Jamie Moy
er (4-3) and retired Tim Raines . 
Martin stole second and then 
shortstop Ripken made a diving 
catch to his left on Lance Johnson's 
line drive for the third out. 
Rangers 5, Yankees 2 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Juan 
Gonzalez and Mickey Tettleton hit 
consecutive home runs in the first 
inning and Ivan Rodriguez later hit 
a t~o-run shot Thursday night, 
leadIng the Texas Rangers past the 
New York Yankees 5-2. 

Gonzalez hit a two-run homer 
his 150th for the Rangers, moving 
him past Larry Parrish and into 
second place on the team's career 
list_ Gonzalez's 435-foot homer was 
his 10th in 31 games this season. 

Tettleton followed with his 13th 
home run, an opposite-field shot to 
right off Sterling Hitchcock (3-5). 

Help 
the Deadwood 
fight dome stic 

... violence. = For avery pint of Lalnle's red 

~ 
sold In July, 50¢ will be donated 

to the Domestic Violence 
Int:ernntlon, Project. 

~<>c)I>_6S._~ ____________ ~ __ ~ 

21.N_ Unn 
337·5512 

CAII"YOUT 
"V .. 'LA8LI' 

BISCUITS It 
ORAVY 
$1.41 

"~~A~~~=' ~"'~ ppetizera 
Ha Hour 4 .m. ~ 7 .m. 

SHRIMP after4pm 

DINNER $4.95 
1920 Keokuk,l.e. 

_~ rt~~S after 4pm 

~~ 8oz.TOP· 
~.; SIRLOIN DINNER 

SATURDAY 

Choice of FF or Baked Potato 
Salad or Slaw 

$4.95 
OUTSTANDING 

1920 Keokuk, I.e. 

Orquesta 
{;Ie 

Salsa 
SATURDAY 

House of 
Latrde 
Sizes 

Any two sandwiches 
or burgers with 

112 Carafe of 
margaritas 

405 S. Gilbert (@ Court) 
351-5692 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 

fftDAY & SA1lR1AY 

10(0 raINS 

$100 
.I. Pitchers 

$ OOVodka& 
Orange or 
Lemonade 

8:QO.10:30 

$150= AJ.1NITE 
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Summertime Refreshere 
Chauncey's 5PIRlT5 
now has FOOD 
ita own menu 5PORT5 

~ 
\l~~~ 
210 s. Dubuque Street 

337-4058 

i
· VlOGETARIAN PHILLY' MANICOTTI ' /\HI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN· TORTELLINI SALAD' '" 

~ " 
0; R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ " 
.( AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK i " 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
~ . AIRLINER& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ . . 
:Ii Since 1944 ~ 'I 

• ~ I 

g ~ " 
~ ~ I. 
~ ; 
~ : 
~ ~ ' · ~ I ~ ' : 
~ Never a Cover 337 ·5314 11a~ ~I?,ft: ~ , . 
'" 51! , 
ili RiverjesJ "Best PiU/J" winner again in 1995 and "Best Burger". 2! 
• BAIlED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FE111JCINE • SHEPHARD'S PIE • PAEll.A • QUESOIL~ I.' 

'f,\'.' • lat." •• 
i Your first pitcher of ~ 

beer is on the house 
from 9-10:301 

Plus Sl.~O Domestic bottles all:!l~_ 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City. Iowa • 

ESDA'I.. JI!L! !~ 
:~e e •• e . . .•• 

• i- e ~ · • . .. e-._ . ,J .WITH ... 

· !M~KIN~ '~'l! 

, , , 

-, ' 

., • •• .•• "AND· •• ; 

• • .• '. • ei ... {!OU AM I • • . 
, • ~ .... W '; .. , . 

••• tI .... • e.· . :.. ,. , .. " 
3 BANDS ONLY $ 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGGm DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG 1F.N! 

r/~Kfi! ~N !~lf N~W ~",J,'I ~t'~~~! AND -THE UNION : 
MASTERCARD OR VISA ORDERS AVAILABLE BY PHONE 

(319) 339-7713 
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1\.IAJOR LEAGUE SIANDINGS 

AMEllCAN LEAGUE 
fat Division 

Boston 
!;>et,oi. 
NewYorlt 
8Akimore 
TOtonto 
Ce .. ,.1 OMslon 

ClevelAnd 
KAnsAS City 
Milw.ouk .. 
Chicogo 
Minnesota 
West Division 

Coliforn;' 
Te ..... 
OAklAnd 
~Allie 

W L 
)7 28 
]5 32 
29 ]] 
]0 ]5 
24 38 

W L 
45 19 
32 30 
JO 34 
28 35 
21 44 

W L 
}7 28 
36 29 
15 32 
32 34 

~ed~y'. Gimes 
De"OIl 8, 50anle 6 
MinnesolA 8, SAltlmore 2 
KonsA' C'I)' 3, Boston 2 
Chicago 11 , New York 5 
ClevelAnd 2, Te""sO 
Mllw.oukee 8, OAklAnd 2 

- TOtonto 6, calilorn;' 5 
Thursday'. GI ..... 
tale GI ..... NOIlnduded 

Mllw.ouk .. S, Oakland 2 
ClevelAnd 8, 50Anle 1 
Detro~ 12, KAOSAs City 5 
MinnesotA 6, Boston 4 
SAhimor. 2, Chicogo I 

, New York AI TeXAS. (nl 
Toronto AI CollfornlA, Inl 

TodIy's Gimes 

Pel G8 
.569 
.522 3 
.468 6' 
.462 7 
.]87 11 " 

Pel G8 
.703 
.516 12 
.469 15 
.444 16", 
.J23 24' 

Pel GB 
.569 
.554 1 
.522 3 
. 485 5'1. 

ltD 
z·5·5 

7-] 

z·6·' 
z-6-4 

4·6 

ltO 
z·82 

2·8 
5·5 

z·6·. 
'-6 

1I0 . .(, 
4-6 

z-5·5 
)-7 

St, .. k Home AWiy 
LO§I 2 19-1. t81~ 

Won 4 2().1] 15-19 
LO§I I 15-13 H·20 

Won 1 17-15 n ·20 
Won I 16-17 8-21 

SI, .. k Home Away 
Won 2 24·8 2t -11 
lost I t5·1 7 17-13 

Won 2 12-20 18-1. 
lOS! 1 17-15 11 -20 

Won 3 10·H 11 ·20 

St, •• k Hom. Away 
LOS! 1 18-13 19·15 
lost I 21 ·13 15-16 
LOS! 2 16·17 19-15 
LOS! 4 19·1) 13-21 

, 5oAtIi. (Johnson 8-1) AI CleYelAnd (ClArk 4-2). 6:05 p.m. 
KAnsAS 01)' (Appler 11-41"' Delroi. (Wells 7-31. 6:05 p,m. 
Boston (Clemens 2·1) a. Minne5Q1A IHA"" 0·21, 7:05 p.m. 
Bal1lmore (DeSiI"" 1-0) AI Chicogo (Abboc.4·31. 7:05 pm. 

, New Yorl< (Penille )·51 AI Te"", (TewksbYry 6·3),7:35 p.m. 
Toronto (WilliAms ()'21 01 OAkland (Prieto 0-01. 9:05 p.m, 
MilwAuk .. ISpA'ks 4·3101 CAliforniA 18oe1ecki 4-51, 9:05 p.m 

..sltu,cIoy" Gomes 
50AIlIe at CleYelAnd, 12:05 p.m. 
Toronto AI O;tkl.1nd, 2, 1:05 p.m. 
SAltlmore AI Chicogo, 6:05 pm. 
KOnsAS City ot Detroi •• 6:05 p.m. 
Boston at Minnesoto, 7:05 p.m. 
New Yorl< a. TeXA', 7:)5 p.m. 
MllwAUk .. ot CAlilOln;', 9:05 p.m. 

Soond.y'. Gomes 
, SeAItIe AI CIeYelAnd. 12:05 p.m. 
• KOnsAS City AI De.,oi., 12: 1 5 p.m. 
~on ot MinnesocA, 1 :OS p.m. 
SAl1imo,e AI Chicago. 1 :05 p.m. 
New YOlk ot Tex .. , 2:05 p.m. 
Toronto AI OAklAnd, 3:05 p.m. 
Milwauk .. a. califomiA, 3:05 p.m. 

Scoreboard 

NATIONALlEACUE 
filSI Diyision 

AtlAnoA 
PhilAdelphiA 
Mont,eAI 
FIo,1dA 
New YOlk 
Cent,.1 Division 

Cincinn;\ti 
Houston 
Ch""'SO 
Pi.tsbuq;h 
St. LouiS 
West Divisror. 

CoiOt.oo 

W L Pel GI 
40 25 .615 
39 26.600 1 
J2 ]3 A92 8 
23 39 .371 IS', 
24 42 .364 16' 

WLPetGI 
41 24 .631 
34 29 .540 6 
34 32 .515 71

, 

26 36 .419 13", 
27 ]9 .409 14' 

WLPclG8 
)S JO .538 

ltO 
z-8·2 

2-8 
4-6 

z·5·5 
4·6 

SI",.k Home AWiy 
Won 6 20·15 20·10 
Won I 16·15 2]·11 
Lo~ 1 15·14 17·19 
Lost 1 10-21 n·18 
lost 1 13·2] 11·19 

ltO St",.k Home AWly 
l-7·3 LoSl 1 19-15 22-9 
l-7·3 Lost 1 14-18 20·" 
l-6·4 Won 1 13-18 21-14 
l·6·4 lost I 10-IB 16·1B 

4·6 won I 16-20 11-19 

1I0 St",.k Home AWiy .·6·. Won I 19-13 16-17 
Los Anseles 
San Diego 
San F,.ncisco 

33 JJ .500 2', .-3·7 Lost 4 15-18 18-15 
32 32 .500 
33 33 .500 

Wed .... cIoy. Gimes 
San Diego 7. FlorIdA 4, 10 innings 
Cincion"tl 9, ~n f,,,ncisco 0 
Pinsburgl1 7, PhilAdelphiA 4 
AlianoA 4. Lo< Angeles 1 
New York 5, ChiCAgo 4 
St. louis 4. Montreal J . 10 inni~ 
ColorAdo 4, Hou"on 2 

Thursdays Gomes 
lIl. Gimes NOIlncluded 

ChicAgo 8. New York 4 
San f,,,ncisco 7, CincinnAti 5 
PhiladelphIA 1 0, PII\Sburs/1 S 
AllAn .. t, Lo< Angeles 0 
San Diego AI HooSlon, (nl 
no,idA .t St. Louis, In) 
Montre.1 •• CoIo,ado. In) 

2', 4-6 Won I 20-14 12·18 
2'J 5·S Won I 17-1 4 16·19 

Todors Gomes 
ChICAgo (Dullinge, 6·1) At PhilAdolph;' (Mimbs 6·31. 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (SAnks ().1) At CincinMtllSmlley 8-11. 6:35 p.m. 
!>lew Yo,k (Jones 4-6) At Pi.tsbu,sth (NeaRie 9-.). 6:35 p,m. 
San frAncisco (Rossenl 2· 1) AI AtTonlA (davine 7 ·4). 6:40 p.m. 
SAn DIego IBenes 3·5).1 ~Iou"on (Swindell 6-3), 7:05 p.m. 
FloridA lWin 1·5) at SI. Louis Uackson 0·9), 7:35 p.m. 
MontreAl (Heredia 3·41 AI CoIOtado (Acevedo 3·61, 8:05 p.m. 

Saturday's Gomes 
Soln Diego at Houston, 2, 2:05 p.m. 
ChicAgo a. Phil.1de1ph;., 6:05 p.m. 
New YOlk AI Pinsbo,gh, 6:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles at CincinnAti, 6:05 p.m. 
s.r.n Ff"'ncisco at Atlanta, 6:10 p.m. 
FloridA at St. Louis. 7:05 p.m. 
Mont, •• lat ColorAdo, 7:05 p.m. 

Suncloy's Games 
ChIcAgo al PhiiadclphiA. 12:35 p.m. 
New YOlk AI Pinsborgh. 12:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles Al CincinnAti, 1:15 p.m. 
Florida a. St. Louis, 1:15 p.m. 
SAn Diego at Hou~on, 1 :35 p.m. 
Montreala. ColorAdo, 2:05 p.m. 
SAn f,anclsco •• AllAn •• , 7:0S p.m. 

, QUIZ ANSWER 

Dave Winfield and Eddie Murray. 

HA.\[HALL BOXES 

METS 5, CUBS 4 
CHICAGO NEW YORK 

McRAecf 
jH,ndz 2b 
OAce Ib 
50SA rf 
Zeile 3b 
enzAI .. II 
Doston SS 
Ser\,ilis c 
FCstIIo p 
Nbholz p 
MPerezp 
Bullen ph 
Hckrsn p 
Toc.ls 

.b , h bi . b , 
4 1 1 0 BUIIe,cf 5 I 
5 0 1 0 Orsul.k lI S t 
4 1 2 2 B'~nA lb ] 0 
3 0 0 0 BonillA 3b 5 0 
3 0 t 0 Hndley c 4 0 
40tOKen.2b 21 
4 1 1 • Atlonzo 2b 2 0 
4 1 1 1 C,jnes rf 3 1 
3 0 0 0 VzcAinoss 4 1 
o 0 0 0 f",nco p 0 0 
OOOOMlickip 10 
1 000 DHenryp 00 
OOOOLd"""ss 10 

35 4 8 4 Toc.l. 35 5 

h bi 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
2 2 
o 0 
2 I 
o 0 
1 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
8 5 

Chic.,.., 11 0 001 100 -
New York 000 121 001 -
Two outs when winning run scored. 
E-IHernAndez 2 (3). LOB-Chicago 9, New York 9. 
28-QrsulAk 18). 3B-jHe'nAndell1l. HR-GrAce 
1101. Dunston In. ServA~ (21. Kenl 1101. SB-McRAe 
(15).5oSA 1151, Butle, 112). S-Mlicki 2, 

Chic.,.., 
fcastillo 
NAbholz 
MPer .. 
Hickerson 1.2·3 2·3 
NewYOtk 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

51, 742 1 3 
1" 0 0 0 1 I 

o 0 0 0 0 
I I 1 1 

Mlicki 7 4 4 8 
2 DHenry 1', 0 0 

fr.nco W,3-11-3 0 0 0 0 0 
H8P-by Mlicki IMcRAel. by Mlicki ISolAl. WP
Hickerson. Mlicki 2. 
Umpi,es-Home, DeMulh: first , Runge: Second, 
RApUAno: Third,Layne. 

CARDINALS 4, EXPOS 3 
MONTIEAL ST. LOUIS 

.b,hbi 
Berry 3b 
lOSing 2b 
Crdoro55 
Rojas p 
Atou If 
RWhilecl 
Andrws lb 
ShAwp 
T,dway 2b 
Toco ,( 
lake, c 
DFlch, ph 
Speh, c 
CPe,ez p 
Prido ph 

5 2 4 1 
5 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 
00 0 0 
5 0 2 1 
4 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

GPenA 2b 
SAtde If 
Bj,dn d 
Coles lb 
ShAller 3b 
Oqendo 3b 
MAbryrf 
Cromer 55 
Pgnoui c 
U,bAni p 
A,ochA p 
Pe,ry ph 
PArren p 
C,bAlio ph 
DeLcia p 

.b , h bi 
401 0 
5 1 2 0 
5 1 1 2 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
5 0 2 I 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

HiUriSP 
Scanp 
foley lb 
Toc.ls 

00 0 0 
Or)O 0 
1 0 0 0 

3B 3 9 3 Toc.ls 34 .10 4 

Mont,.al 000 001 020 0 - 3 
St. Louis 000 012 000 1 - 4 
One out \\-hen winning run scored. 
E-Berry 16). DP-Mont,e.1 2, S .. Louis I. LOD
Mont,eAI 7, St. lOu~ II . 2B-SheAller (31. IIR- Berry 
(4), Bjo,dAn (10). CS-Djo,dAn (4). S-Oquendo, 
UrbAni. 

MonI, .. 1 
CPe,el 
li~n ls 
Scou 

IP H a ER 88 SO 

Shilw 
ROlasL.l·31.) 
St. Louis 

673322 
120000 
o 0 0 0 1 0 
200003 
1 1 I 1 0 

U,bAni 6', 6 I I 0 2 
... rochA ' 00010 
PAnelt 32201 
DeLuci. W,3·3 2 0 0 0 1 2 
Scon pitched to 2 bAners in Ihe 6.h. 
HBP-by Scoll (Colesl, by Roi's IColesl, by ShAW 
(MAbryl. 
Umpire.s-Home, Cregg; First, T~I" ; Second, Win
.ers; Thord, Bell. 

WHITE SOX 11, YANKEES 5 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

BWlmscf 
Tf,ndz 55 
O'Neill,1 
Trtbull dh 
Stanley c 
Mllngty lb 
GWlmslf 
RDAvis 3b 
VelAlde lb 
Total. 

.b , h bi .b , h bi 
501011hnsncf 5232 
5 2 1 1 aAines If 3 I I 0 
3 0 2 0 ThmAS Ib 2 2 0 0 
3122Vn.ur.3b 4234 
3001K,ukdh 4 1 24 
4000 DvrAuxrl 5020 
3 1 1 1 D,hm 2b 5 I 1 0 
4 0 0 0 K,kvce c 4 t OO 
2 1 0 0 Guillen ss 5 I 2 1 

12 5 7 5 Tot." 37 11 14 11 

New York 011 020 010 - 5 
Chicago 500 402 OOX - II 
OP-New Yo,k 1. ChiCAgo 1. LOB-New Yo,k 6, 
Chicago 11 . 2B-Durh,m 1131. 3B-LJohnson (41, 
Guillen (2). HR-TartAbull (61, GWilliAm, (51, Ven,urA 
1151, Kruk (2). SB-Ljohnson 2 (19). SF-S.anley. 

IP H R ER 81 SO 

3' , 6 B 8 5 
I I, 3 1 2 
3 5 2 1 

NewYo,k 
Boeh,inger l.0·2 
MAcDonAld 
lMAnzAnillo 
Chlc.go 
AI"",ez W,l-S 5 6 4 4 4 
McCAskillS.l 4 1 1 1 1 2 
HBP-by MAcDonAld (Thom .. ). WP--MACDon.lld . 
Umpl,es-Home, Me,iwe.he,; Fi,st, BArren; Second, 
Coble; Thi,d. Merrill. 

BREWERS 8, ATHLETICS 2 
MILWAUKEE OAKlAND 

ab hbi .b, hb( 
ViM 2b 5 3 2 RHdsn II 4 0 2 0 
Hmhoncf 5 4 I Berra. dh 3 0 0 0 

.. , 
1 

Seitz.,3b 
Ci,illo 3b 
NIlsson ,1 
MI .... e,f 
CVsthndh 
S.,,~ofl l b 
JOliver c 
Hulse If 
j,Vlnln ss 

TOC ... 

~ 0 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 I 0 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 2 I 1 

39 812 8 

Sie<,a ,f 
McCwrlb 
Young ph 
S.nbch c 
HelfAnd ph 
PoqUe 3& 
Ald,ele ph 
jAvoe, d 
D,osius 2b 
8o,dick ss 
ToI.l. 

OO ~ 
I 0 I 

I 0 0 I' 
J 1 I I ' 
1 0 00 
3 0 00 , 
1 0 0 I 
3 0 0 I 
J 0 0 I 
3 0 I I 

31 I I I 

Milw.uk .. 
Oakl.nd 

100 210 102 - I 
000 200 GOO - 1 

(-Paquette Ill. DP-MilwAuk .. 1. LOB-MNo' 
k ... 6, O;tklAnd 4. 2D-H.milton 110). 3~ 
2131. HR-Su,hoff (21. j,VAlentin (71. Steiriwdl nt\' 
58-RHencierson (16). Sf-Seitzer. 

IP H I El II SO 
Mitwaukrr 
Robe,son W,5-2 4 2 2 
We&m,n 5,1 1 0 0 i' 
O.kl.nd 
Onllver05 L,8-3 6', 9 
Acre ' ~I 1 
Leipe' 0 2 1 0 0 0 
Reyes 1 00001 
Ac,e pitched '0 1 bAiler in .he 91h. Leiptr pilct.d_ 
3 bAtterS in the 9th. 
Umpires-Harre, CIA,k; fi, .. , Da,nell: Secord, KIlt: 
Third, Morrison. 

BLUE JAYS 6, ANGELS 5 
TORONTO CAlifORNtA 

.b , h bi .b , _ w· 
Whi.ed 
Moli.ordh 
RAlm,2b 
carte' II 
OIerud 1 b 
Sprgue 3b 
Green ,1 
AGnzlz SS 
Mrtinezc 

Tot.ls 

• 0 0 0 Phillips 3b 3 2 I 1 
5 0 0 0 Edmnsd 4 000 
5 2 4 1 Myersdh 3 I 00 
523 1 Sollmanrl 3000 
4 0 I 0 Snow lb 4 0 I I 
3 111 Hudle"l 4 Dl O 
3 1 I 2 EASley2b 200 0 
3 0 0 1 PAlmei,olf 2 1 10 
4020fbrll"sc 310 0 

Owenph 1 000 
DS,cnASS 4 0 II 

36 612 6 TOC.ls 33 I , 

T cronto 000 222 000 - I 
Calilorni. 200 000 300 - J 
E-Phill ips (41, Hud le, (1). DP-To,onlo I, ClIiftn1 
1. LOB-To,onto 9, califOlniA 4. 2B-Sprague II 
Phillips (131, Snow (121. HR-RAlom., (91. CMIe 
(12). O .. n (71, Phillips (11). CS-RAlom;o, Ill. SI~ 
SprAgue. AGonzAlel. 

Toronlo 
Hentsen W,5·6 
Costilla S.2 
California 

I' H 

Baskie l ,6-2 5 6 6 
Sp,inge' 2), 0 0 
DPallersen 1), 3 0 0 
Boskie pitched '0 2 bAilers in the 6.h. 
Umpi,es-Home, CederSl,om: ri"I, Culbrtlh; lit. 
and, None; Third, Joyce. 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~--- I~~~~~---I~~~~~--------------
_: HELP WANTED HELP WANTED _ i HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Details. t-80S-962-aooo Ei<I. Y-9612. no ", •• k.ndl •• ".II.nt pay. Ca, I'Mce _iV, _~. Cal 
NOW hlnng dell WOtl<I cieri<. B- 4pm. needed, mileage paid. A fun plac. to or stop In. l<aplan, 325 E. Wishing· 

PART-TtME sian nllded '0 WIll 
w~h mentalty ,_ ... II,. 
dential setting. For turther...""., 
contact Reach For Yw~. 
&43-7a.1. Classifi eds I YI.IA I ~~~~~~t!:~:~ti:~Ok'l ~~~R~nU~\:~fI.~:n~~~~i!:I'~~PIl~~~:~~PA~::1 

, MJSI be available Fall hours. Apply al PART-TIME lanilOliai help n.eded, WANTED: cook for sorority. eo.. 
I_I Monday- Friday. Good .tat1ing pay. work. Call Many Maid., 351-2488. Ion. SUite 206, 338->!58B. 

111 C
·· C 3 504 E.Burtlngton. PoM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm, ~ESORT JOBS- Earn to $121 h, .• petitive soJary, all UniYorslly~ 

ommurucations enter. 35-5784 ~~~C~~I~~~;:;:ti~~I'J~~r,~~; =l2~~6ih~~t~aI :::e~=:~;"~~~~~~~~~; ~:'~~~7~,b-'" 
HOSpilal Houselteoplng Departmenl, POSTAL JOBS. $18,392- SCl7,1251 lions. Cal 1-2Q6«l2-Ot 50 oxt.A56413. 
day and nigh' shifts. Weeltand. and SELL AVON 

11 am deeldlin(' for new dds dl1d CeJllCel/tltiol1s 
holiday. ,equl,ed. Apply In po<son a1 ~.ar. Now Hiring. Call 1-805-962-aooo EARN EXTRA $S$-
CI57 Gonet1l1 Hosplta/. xt.P-9612. Up to 50% 

PAIIHIME FARM HELP POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- SCl7,1.251 Can Branda., 645-2276 

CI.nlrs WlntH 
for large 

apamllt 
complex 

tum-over. 

'CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will r8C6ive in retum. It is impossible for us tCllnvestigate 
B\18 ad that ulres cash. 

EXPERIENCED year. Now Hiring. CaI'I-805-962~ -:;;;;;~;;~;;::~':':~ 
351-..2578 Ext. P-9612. r 

PART-TIME h.lp want.d. 25-30 R.T:S II now hiring wait, ..... , OJ. SIJJDENI' 
hours! w.oI<, nights and weekends. and doormen. MJal be availabl. 10' 

PERSONAL ADOPTION HELP WANTED 

Apply In pe<SOn aI Coastal Marl. 606 Fall. ~ betWeen 2- 4pm ElUFf.Ol'EE.S 
PERSONAL GARAGE/YARD s . RIV8l1ldeyDrtve

W
'
CA 

I~Mon=da=Y-=rida=y=, ======::::; QPENNEEDED,NGSFORATI""'U OFEDIAI TE 
CUstodian/housekeeper. 

CILLULAR PHONE RENTALS IcS;;.;E.;.R....;,V.;.IC.;;.E,;;... _____ SALE OUTGOING. down-'a-earth p,ol •• • HUMAN SERVICES needs parent wilh four year Physician clinic needs a LAl..tmV SERVICE 10 
only 55.9!iI day, $291_. 1- 1-;:========:::;-1 sIonal ooupIt wt.h 10 share ou, liv.. WI need responsible and degree to work with Young custodian/housekeeper to 

Travellng this w .... and? COMPACT refrigera1or> 10' ,ent. s.1 . and hearts wi.h • pteclou. newborn. reliable sian to work with peopie who M Pro M be perform housekeeping, PROCESS CLEAN AND 
Renl a pi ... of mind. moster rales. BIg Tan R.ntal •. 337- ArtISts' works plus supplies; A lIf.tim. 01 lov. with many aunts. oms gram. usl CuslOdl'al, and some SOiLED LINENS. Gooo 

Can BIg Ten Ren.a1s 337-RENT. RENT. frames slretchers uncles. cou.lns. and a spacious home have diSabililies. We are very ft •• ible able 10 work with people of 
ILICTROLYSIB can f,ee you from INTERNATIONAL ,. awaila baby, PIeate contact Bev or pro!.!".,:!!~~O:::~~Eam diverse backgrounds and maintenance duties HAN[)'EVECOOROtNATION 
the problem 01 unwanlad halr parma- STUDENTS-VtSITORS. oxyaoetylene to'ch, many Carolal (312)251-1917. Increases by compIOIing Iralnlng economic levels. Good from 4;30 to 10:30 AND ABtUTYTO STAND FOR 
nenUy. Medically IPP'ovtd method. OV-I G,eenca,d Program. by U.S. fT'OIe. Recycled art also. WE ARE a happily married COupi. step •. Stat1ing pay is 55.00 po< hou,. facilitalion, public speaking Monday Ihrough Friday. 
CIII lor complemenlary conlu""tlon Immlgration. LeoaI ServIce. 132 Potomac OlIve, who wtsh to adopt an Inlant into ou, Apply at: Applicalions to: SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME ,rod InlrodUC1~ IfO"menl. Clinic of Tel. (818) 712-7168. &curday July 8 r hom • • W. will provide • good warm as well as one on one. 35 Ca,diologists PC, 
~lec:trology. 33 -7191. 20231 Stagg So. Canoga Par1t. CA 8 t012. Iowa City Arts and secu'e homl. Call our attomey Sy,...,," UnUm_, Inc. hours per week; $8.24 per c/o Randy Richards, NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
~ELINO emotional pain following 91306 Ca.ncil Bmefrt. Vane ... Zecloer-Caln It 1~18- 1556 First Ave. hour. Send resume 10: 1002 41h Ave , SE, FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
Ir\ abortion? Call t.R.I.S. 338-2625. TAROT and other metaphysical less- L-________ ...J 9999. Iowa C~. IA 52240 YWCA Ceda, Rapids, IA 52403. PLUS WEEKENOSAf'ol) 
.;.;w::. • .::;can=I!efp='______ on. and roadongs Dy Jan Gaut, ox- WI LIV! In lowa and would lik. to OE 
OVEREA Tl!RB ANONYMOUS can perIenced InSlructOl. Cal. 35 t -8511. glv. our adopled lour year old a baby IMMEDIATE opining 10' ""rt·Um. Altn: Cheryl Planl HOUDAYS. SaiEDU.ED 

help For marelnlormltlOn sist'" or broCher to Iovo. Our home Is - operator. Flexible hOUrS. 1823 Lo B 988 .""" ·'0'" '~ES. 
. MESSAGE BOARD filled wnh art, music, and play. Help 2""28 hou<. per week. Evening' and gan - ox """"' • .....,....., 

call 3JB.1128 1> .. 72. ua malt •• hls family grow. COnlinutd w .... and •. Call 33HII66 10 Inquire. Muscaline. IA 52761 MAxNJM OF 20 HAS. PER 

I~~~' THE CtTY COUNCIL OF IOWA (:l'.~~~~~me. Jan and John CRUtSE SHIPS HIRING _ Travol tile ~:DcodI=:i:n.:for=appt=io:l:lI:on:.J:U:'Y:2O'~ WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
.."... 'W" CITY I. considering an appoin.menl "" ..... ~ ____ ............ ___ ~ willi I e1'-11 
Instrumants to the human rights comml .. ion. tf in- w~ ~ • earn ng an •• c -, n- FOR PRDOUC'T1ON AND 

AmOlican 5f)jrit. d PEOPLE MEETING com. in the Cruise Ship and Land- WORK TO PROTECT Custom Jew.lry- Repal, t., •• to pl.as. contact Healh., Tour Industry. Seasonat and lull-tim. $6.50 FOR l.AeoReAS. 
Emerald Crty Shank Human Rights COOtdnalo,.. PEOPLE employmenlavaJlabf •. Nooxperlence THE ENVIRONMENT A_ y IN PERSON AT lHE 
354-1866 356-5022. Closing date lor application necessary. FOI Information call I"\M-'I. 

---=--=-===-c~::--- II July '4. 35 PLUS 1-2~-0488 ext. C56417. ICAN. the state's U OF ILAlHlRY SeRvtce 
/IAn CRISIS L/NE ----:Ac::D""V=ER=TI"'S==E""I-::-N -- Discreet Mans SocIal Club. ausln .. s 105 ,,_.-S 
24hou<s,8Yeryday. THE DAILY IOWAN SASE: Buddies Guild PO Box '772. LAW ENFORCEMINT JOBS. largest consumer AT vvut1J T., 

Part-U.e $6.511 
plr hour. ApplJ It 
535 Emel1ld It, 

Student Clerk 
Approximat.1y 20 I!ou ....... 
IlIltIbl. SChldult, $5.40 ",""" 
hlglJor com ......... wIio 
qu.iflcations. 0UtI0s 1 __ 
processi"ll, aprndshoot snd 
da1lb ... application. and '** 
,ouIl,. offlct ..... RaqrJra 
ICCUracy lillis, ttltonion to dsi1I , 
inti 1\'plng opotd of 40 WjXJ\. Pr"" 
uperitllll with wonr lor Wild .... · 
ExctI, Paradox lor \\1ndow1 ~ 
Condy 8amhll( 356-1435IU,pIj 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

NEEDED: .ummer child 0.'001 
wesl.lde home. Two girts IIQII" 
~~ .• ars old. t.1oMIy-Frida! 

fs'TAURANT 
~ PLACE AN AD? "fO ROOM 111COMMUNt· 
~ ceNTER FOR DITAILS. 
~ 

~ 
V· 

NDW hiring part· 
time days &: 
evenings, 

lIoI'iy woUnds, 1()'25 houn 
I" _k. Flnlbto schedull",. 

r.ood tIiocounll and bon .. 
F c ... nItr and kitclwn 55,75 

P" ..... r. Apply In person 
~2.,spm. 

531 Highway 1 West 

STORAGE 
MINI· 

MINI-SI 
located on .he 

405 High. 
Start. 

Size • .." to 10~ 
33U165, 

MOVING 

I WILL MOVE' 
Monday th,ough 

Enctosed r 
683-

MOVING?? BE 
FURNITURE II 
IOWAN CLASStF 

ONE-LO, 
Providing 24-1001 
Manpower. SInCE 

WANTED ' 

BUYING cia .. ri, 
and silver. STEI 

COINS. 107 S.Ot 

taLES HONDA SPREE! 
iII':::.::~-:-~,..,..___ or not. 337-4405 . 
c;..l TV Slits. Salary plul com- WANTED: S.er 
....... Locsi an<! ,egIon.I positions. Phone 3~3. 
CII Bw<y 111 ~279-1773. 

nLEMARKETING 

~~NTTELEMARKETEAS 
WANTED 

1'-2·51*111.2 

1Ml HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buj, sell and search 

30,001) '"los 
S21l E.WlShinglon 51. 

!nUt 10 New PIon .. , Co-op) 
337-2996 

_ tl.: Sell~m 
SUnday noon-5pm 

!II) 'Oill II GII.IlEKI 
1\1 • ' \ 111'1 III ,'I II 

TUTORING 

ruTORINQ Chomlst,y 004:008. 
1)ljj)fJg. 00.:013. $101 Hou,. Call 
lO'IIiI33H936. 

INSTRUCTION 

'1CII1A lesson.. Eleven specialties 
oIItrltl. Equipmenl •• , ••.• ervic., .;:;.;;.;:;=-.:...::~ 
.... 'MII open water certiflcation in 
too """l1'<li. 886-2946 or 732-2645. 
. SllYOtve Lesson', tandem dives, 

_ performances. 
_ SIt)'dlves. Inc. 337-9492 

'COLLEGE 

;fiNANCIAL AID 

:CIIH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 
' '''~ "'_. No repayments &VOl. 
IQ.oIIj_ialely. I-800-243-2435. 

: PIlE FINANCIAL AtDI Over 56 801-
too'll private sactor grants & achol- ;;~,.....,.--1 
nl\i111s now 1VaIIobIt, All lludent. 
.. .. regardles. of g,ades, In
come, or parent's Income. lei UI 

• CII 5 ........ FinancIal ServIces' ~~=~ 
,'-«II-263-&I95.xt. F58415. 

' MUSICAL 

: INSTRUMENTS 

CASH b- (IIiIars. amp', and Insltu
; __ GIIbtrt SL Pawn 
1 ~,·354-7910. 

I--~--~--------; RECORDS, CDS , 

: TAPES 

I 

""~~~~~or""',,,,-aoo-__ 264_ -7_62_'_. _1i33S-;;;5;7;"';:;~~;~3~3~~~5~785~~~~~~~====11'°W. City. 52244. $'7.542· $86.682/ y.ar. Police, Sh.,- organization, js hiring MoNDAY 1llROUGH FRIDAY Ifl. S.at. Pa.,oI, Correctional Olllc-
, PERSONAL .... C811(1)~-aoooei<l.K--9612, individuals to do FRClM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM. 

SERVICE U[ CHOICE ~ ~~~~:"':::t~=D'tb'il' public, education, 
CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

_Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Siorel 

ftIiriv fhe &f1ISI1IlI most 
- _lIIsdJonofUSlld ~ 

SUMMER work study posilion. Un· RESALE SHOP oners top doll.,. for community outreach 
dargraduat. Acedemic AlMsing Can· cambus AtDS tN~MAT1ON and .... Receptlonlsl dUties. filing. N"'1c you, spring and lummercloltoes. and fund raising on 

; ononymous HIV antibody tesUng 335-- r- Open at noon. Call firsL 2203 F 
avallabtt: contact. 2990. s._ (across I,om Sonor PabfOlI. local. state and Is now hiring bus drivers for 

the .tudent run transit system .. 

401 CHILD CARE REFilltAl 
AND INFORMATlOHSfI1'/lC8. fks it 1otIt~. 

: ~~E~.~':u~LS~~K: FREE Prennancy 'r.estl-n1ft HELP WANTED 338-6454. national campaigns. 
, 337-4459 :I'" :I STUDENT CLERK 
', .:.CaII;;;lor;:;;;an;appoI;;;n;trn;en;t;. ==;;;;;; Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 $1750_ypoosibiemaiNng ou,c:ir- Approx imalaly 20 hours aweel<, flexl- '$300.00 per week/fulHlme 

Summer &; Fall positions 

availabl •. Preferences for 

those with summer 

availability. Must be 
registered UI student for Fall 

DIy car. """'t, '*""" , 
ptOSChooi lislings. , 
occaoIonaI aItt .... 

sk:k child carl providor. 
W.buyUMd 

CD'1&ReconIs 
I ctJlars. FOI Info call 30 1-306-1 2tl7. Die schedule, SS.401 hou, or hlghor '$8.00 per hourlpart-tlme , B CHOICES NOT LECTURES! $40.0001 YR. INCOME polenllal. ~"':'~u~:,"!~~uaI~=~I~~ 'Excellent training & wor!< 

, Home Typl.ls! PC uae ... Toll F, .. spreadsheet and dal.base eppIica- environment 
~ IRTHRl G HI EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC (11 800-896-9778 Ex!. T-5644 lor liat- 'Ions. and other routine offICe taslts. ____ _ __ Ings. Requl,es accuracy sltiUs, a"enllon '0 'Bonus IncenllvesiBenefilS 

227 N. Oubuql St .• IOWI City AIR Fon:. offers great lobs, educa- detail and typing speed 01 40 wpm. 'Career potential 

3191337 2111 tion and training to applicants 17 to P,.la, experi.nc. with Wo,d 10' 

1515 Willow CrHk Dr. 
Juat off Hwy. 1 W .. t 
~I,r8l1dom 
drUQ screening required. 

semester. 

Unltacl Way }qtrq 
M-F. 338-76&1. 

LICENSED hom. day en l1li .. 
mediate lull and pa~.tlmt ~ 
lor children ages 2 inti up. .. 
ti_ and nutritiol.e mooIs.3i1 
TREEBAOOI( PIIESCHOOl'" 
Ing fa' Ian. MWF or TTh, I-IUJ. 
354-5465. 

ICOIID COLLECTOR 

, 
• • 

0"'" - 27, Carl loday, 1-800-423-USAF. Window • . Excol. Paradox 10' Wind- Iowa Clllzen Action 
Free Pregnency Testing ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: ows. Contact Candy Barnhill. , F1uIble Schedule 

, 14 to 20 hn./week 
(during !lCIIIeater) 

ConfIdential COUn"'~ "low,', CII'''~ 01 Cho/Cl,ln" 1R73" FI.hlng Indu.lry. Eam up to S3OOO- _356-_'_.:lS_to_oppIy..:..:...:~. ____ Network 
. 56000+ per month . Room & boa,dl SUBJICTB WANTED: Boys (ages 8- 354·8011 RESTAURANT 

PETS end Suppon Transportationl Mala' Female. No ox- 11) pteviously diagnosed WIth a Slut- -==========l.!~~~~~:!=::::, 
No lpp04n_t --V parience nec •• saryl (206)545-4155 t~ problem lor ,esearch project •• - r , PaId Tralnll1l BREAD GARDEN IIAKP'f 

Looiting lor ambiIiotJS inti ",.,.. 16 !ilion aquarium w~h sland, hood. 
_ . 11 ..... 2pm CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG .xt A56417. amin ng lip and Jaw mov.menl. a..a-
T. W l-- BIG MIKI'S SUPER SUB8 '1. __ clatad with apaaItlng. Monetary com-... or.,..... Walk In: M-W-F9-1 . T & TH 2-5 . .~" pensatlonalonglNitlllreespeeehcon-
- 3pm-5pm 351-6 accepting applications for manager. sunallon. Please Call Dr. Patricia ze-
,11. 3pm-5pm Evenings by appointment: 556 Competitive salary and bonus. Call browskl (319) 335-8735. Otpertmenl 

Concern for Women 339-1200. of Speech Palhology and Audiology, 
S h 0 MID "MER e" SE UR ES Bl CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONI YOUTH Unl .... ,ty of Iowa, 52242. 

U e 21 • I C ITI DG ,. Iowa City DIRECTOR. N .. , ~a Cily' ,m''''I'--
.... __ ..;.;;;.;.~ ___ .. IL_· ___ ..;.A::;C::.R::;O;::SS:::..:.F.:.:R;::OM::::..;O:;;L::;D~C:;;A;;;P..;.IT:.:O:;;L;..;M:::A:::ll~ ___ ....I1 chu,Ch. 12- t 5 h,";j w.ek. ';~'.i~ TECHNCAL DIIIECTOR 

Thursday and Sunday. COnUlCt Firs' 40 to 80 houri per month. SCI.50 per 

••• Please write the t:nvironment:lll.lefense Fund at: CdR\L'r.wI 
257 l'ark Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure. ~ ~ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
~dline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or IMgth, and in gener.1 will 
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will nol be accepted. Please prinl clearly. 
Evenl __________________ _ 
Sponso'_:--______________ _ 
Day, dale, lime _______________ _ 
Localion __ -:-:--_____________ _ 
Conlact person/phone ______________ -...,-

1 

United Chu,ch, 1100 Calhoun 5. . hou,. 8uitd -, ma __ y. 
walt tncIopendonJly. Trom VIllnt ..... 

Wesllilorty, 52776. SInd,::::. ~9 to: 
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- Boot 1651 
INOS? ADVIRTISE FDA HELP IN towa City, fA 522 .. 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33W714 331-5788 TRAVELtNG conllno<:tlon man.ge, 

~ain ... Tilt tJtl)erionco holpful. Sond 
letter to: PO Box 308, Bo~lngton, IA . 
52601. 

FULL-TIME nigh' positions avaiable 
fo, certlfiad nu,sIno ... ll1anll •• 
Oaknoll Retirement Resktence. Com
p.litlve b.n.fIt packago . Call 
35'-1720 lor In.erview appoIntrnenL THIIII tolamar!teting positionl. Earn 

SCI.()().$9.50 per hou,. Eveningl, 5-
IIp.m. Monday-Friday. Job I~ on 
HWY9B5ln N. Uberty. Call now. 626-
~1. t.oc.I cal. 

EOE. 
HOUSEKEEPERS ",an.td, variIIy of 
hours. 337-8665. 

VOLUNTEERS INVITED 
00 YOU HAVE PElUOOONl'AL (GUM) DISEASE? 

Volunteers aged 25 to 15 years who have gum 
disease are Invited for a nine month research 

study testing a drug In the control o'f the 
progresssion of perldontal disease. 

Eligible parlidpants wDI receive study treatments, 
a dental oleanlng and monetary 

compensatlon for time and Inconvenience. 
for more information, please call: 
The center for Cllnlal Studies 

COIIeae of DentistrY 
335-9551 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers Invited for University of 

Iowa, division of allergy/lmmunolo· 
gy, study for asthma medication, 
Must be 12 years or older, non

smoker, using asthma 
medication. Compensation, 
Call Dr, Thomas Casale at 

(319) 353-7239, 

SMOKELESS TOBACCO USERS • Slartlllll DrJ",,, $S.50 peoplelowoncln.h''*''Y,dII.. and 10''''0,1 ... $2001 OBO. 
bistro 01 Iowa city. only IlJIIod 337.q, 

If you have used snuff regularly • 6 monU1 Pay II1crea.oeo 
(up to $.50 each) 

bakery. Gr ..... pert .... srd pf ,-:.:::;::==-~~--
lun. Apply a. Mondo', SporIs CiJ. BRENNEMAN SEED 

(3 cans/week) for the past 2 years, are 
19·65 years of age and are interested in 
participating in a study examining the 
effects of smokeless tobacco on oral 

212 S. Clfn.on, betwltn2on" I lPETCENTl!R 
Mondey .h'ough Friday, t,. fish. pets and pet ,uppllos. 
-~=~=7.:c==- " Jtl grooming. 1500 lst Av.nue 

• Ad,ancelltnt 
Oppor1ualty LONG JOHN "'YI~ Sowi.338-8501-

In CoraJv~I • . Now hlri"ll all shIai' '.~~~~"""' ___ - .... ____ ---1 
eDL Mdlor Wane Sludy 

helpful bUI not required. 

Applications at Cambus 

positionl Immedialely. Vtry - .1IHOTOGRAPHY scheduling, meal plan. and t:OIjltt r 

tissues. Call: the Center for Clinical 
Studies, the College of Dentistry at: 

335-9557 
Compensation availabk. 

Office (in Kinnick Stadium 

parking lot) 

Carobu. strives 10 mainlAin a 

divcne wonforce 

tivI wage •. Highway e w..t. c. 
viii.. .4. 

_00'. TOMATO PIl ls .... "" 
Ing all positions. Appl, .Hhill. No 
pIIOne calIS pleat. 5" E. 2nd SI, 
Coralvin • . EOE 
WAITER/ waltre .. , ho,U holl~ 
Pa~-time or full-tima. Apply if " .. 
tori, China Garden 93 2nd SI., Co-

~ ______________ ~~~~i_~_, __________ ~ 

THE BAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _______ 2 3 4 ____ _ 

5 6 7 8 --------1 
9 _______ 10 ______ 11 __________ 12 ________ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ ~ 

17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name 
Address 

-------~~-----------------______________________ ~-------------Zip---------
Phone --------------------------------------
Ad information: II of Days __ Category ______________ __ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 78¢perword(S7,80min.) 11-1Sdays 51 .56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.60 min,) 16-20 days $2:00 per word ($20.00 min,) 
6-10 days $1 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.) 30 days 52 .31 per word (523,10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with checlc or money order, place ad aver the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

QI 

pfwrcarrJpfur 

,, ~f'WJCO 

• Specializing In 
lItJtIIIcI1Ion, promotlonel 

I l wddlng photog.,. 
~ ... 
:·.:sTORAGE 
.~~~~~---------

I CAROU8iLIIIN~8TORAGE 
New buIklng. Four si.lI: 5x10. 

10120,101<24.10.30. 
&:l9 Hwy 1 Wost. 

35\·2550. 354-1839 

: - ITORAOE-STORAGI 
I ~ .. unlt.from5'.10' 
\ 'Mtor.AII. Dill 337-3508. 

! ~============~ I 

I 
I 

I 

.1 
I 
I 
I 

1"7 NIIIAN PULSAR NX 
Blue, AlC, Hops, looks like new. 
$3150. 626-2318 (North Liberty). 

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
Like new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition_ $950. OBO. 
Call 857-4196 (Swisher) 

" ~--------~~~~~~--~ 



4 0 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 1 I 2 
401 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 2 t 1 

39 811 8 

Sierra rf 
McGwr lb 
Young ph 
Stnbch e 
Helfand ph 
Paqtte 30 
Aldrele ph 
lavler cf 
Blosiu.2b 
Bord ick 55 
Tot.l. 

o 0 ... 
1 0 0 
o 00 
1 1 1 

I 0 0 I 
) 0 0 I 
1 0 0 I 
) 0 0 I 
3 0 0 , 
) 0 I I 

31 I I 1 

100 lID 102 - I 
000 200 000 - 1 

OP- Milw,ukee 1. lOB-MJ.,.: 
2B-H.mikon (10). J~ 

HR-Surn,tlIl (21, I,V,lentin 17). 51ei""'" II", 
L', ..... ""..,,"" (16). Sf -Seltzer. 

Ir H R EJ A 50 

2 2 
o 0 

6', 9 6 6 
1 ~, 1 1 1 
o 2 I 0 

1. 
,~ 

1 0 0 0 0 1 
10 I bimer In lhe 91h, leipet pichotl, 

91h. 
Imni"",_"nm .. Clark; First. Barnell; Secord, b:: 

6, ANGELS 5 
h bi 
o 0 
o 0 
4 I 
3 I 
I 0 
1 I 
I 2 
o I 
2 0 

36 6 t2 6 

CAlifoaNIA 
.b r I w· 
J 1 1 J 
4 0 0 0 
J I 0 0 
J 0 0 , 
4 0 I 7 
4 0 J Q 
1 0 0 0 
1 I I 0 
J 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 I 

33 5 , 

Phillips 3b 
Edmnsd 
Myers dh 
s"lmon rf 
Snow lb 
Hudler If 
h~ey lb 
P,lmeirolf 
fbrg;tsc 
Owen ph 
OSrcn. s. 
ToI.l. 

000 222 000 - , 
200 000 300 - I 

{41. Hudler (1). OP-Toronlo t , ~ 
lOI~'rorc""o 9, CAlifornia 4. 2~Spt>gut (I~ 

(12). HR-RI\lomar (91, Cottt 
m. Phillips (1 11_ CS-RAlonw Ill. SI

AGonz.lez. 
Ir H • E ... 50 

6~. 8 5 5 
2j, I 0 0 

5 7 6 
2Y. 2 0 
I I. 3 0 

10 2 bittte" in Ihe 61h. 
fnnli r •• _~lom,., Cederstrom; FirS!, Culbrtlh; \K. 

Joyce. 

Cleaners WIIItH . 
tar large 

lpartntlllt 
camplex 

turn·D •• 
Part·tlil. $8.50 

per haur. Apply II 
535 EII.rald St. 

Stud.nt Clerk 
Approximately 20 hau" ..... 
lilXlblt .. hod"" , $5.40rlwM 
higher common.",,, .... 
qullffi<aflons. 0utIn 1_ ... 
proce.sing, "" .... _ tnd 
databaso applcalion, and lilttr 
rotAl .. oII1colaslllRtqt.im 
ICCU..., .. 1 ... 111_ todtlll 
nI typ1n9 spotd of 40 wpm Prtlr ' 
oxptrItrcI ~h WOld lor Will ... 
ElttIoI, PafltdOllor Windows. CdI 
Candy Samlill. 36&-143510"", 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4Ct CHIlD CARE REFERRAl 
AND INFOfIMA T10N SEIMCIl 

Dey cero homo, -. , 
pr_ islings, 
occasional sitters, 

.Ide child care~. 
United Way 

M-F, 338-7 . 
lICENHD hom. day cart "" ... 
mediale full and pert-lime ~ 
lor ch,ldren ages 2 and I.If. ., 
tivlties and nutritious .... 351 
TAEEBROOK PRESCHOOL m 
Ing lor loll . MWF or nh, 9-1I:lil 
354-5465. 

RESTAURANT 

BRUD GAAD!N wm 
Looking lor .mbItIous and _ 
people to wor1c In lhe boI<ery, dII .. 
bI.'ro of Iowa City's only ...
bake<y. Gr.al .. perianct "" ~ 
fun. Apply al Mondo's SpoJto CiI, 
212 S. Clinlon, b.tween 2 .. H 
Monday Ihrough Friday. 

LONG JOHN III VII11 
In Coralvill • . Now hiring aft SIIIIt.. 
position. Immedlallfy. Very "'* 
schtdutlng, meal plan, end ~ 
~ •• wage •. Highway 6 W. ~ 
vItt'. 
MONDO'8 TOMATO PlIIt ....... 
Ing all po .. tlon •. Apply wilh •. No 
phOne call. pIets • . SI6 E. !IIj $. 
ea.tlviU'. EOE 
W~ITERI w.llr .... ho,V host. 
Part-11m. or full-limi. API*! in ,.. 
son. China Garden 113 2rd it, eo-

~ ____ ~ _tlvi_'I_Ie. ____________ _ 

DAD BLANK 
d is 10 words. 

~ ___ 4 __ --____ ---1 

~ ___ 8 ____________ 1 

12 

F16---1 

~ __ 20 ______ ~ __ 
~_24 _______ __ 

Zip _______ _ 

riod, 
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TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
.:...:..:;.:;....;~;;...:..:.::..::.::.;.;....- DUPLEX FOR RENT ~;;;ED~ST!"';'~;;";A~';':'E~;;";~~~D-? __ .::.ST..:..;O::.:R:.:.:A":":M~::N~:"-PR __ 'C ___ E __ I_R ... E..;;.SU.;;..;M~E ~ ___ I AUTO FOREIGN 

- • TO QUA LIT Y lte' MAZDA RX7 GXL. geK. sun- 115' "FlOADWAY CONDOMIN-

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED UTRA I.rgo Iwo bldroom with DUPLEX lor ronl . Up.tairI avllllabl. 
.unny walk-<>ut deck. Coralville, "'70, 711 , down"airs 8/1 _ $4951 monlh 
buslln •. 354-91 82. :.;e8C,"h="',.::3~5&-:.,,:.:7653=.--;:-7'-':--=-:-_ 
TWO bedroom aparlmenl. Clo .. 10 LAAOE efficiency. Quiet. S. ~. 
eampul . off·slf •• t parking. water otf--slreet parking. yard. mkrow. , 
paid. A.aliable August •. 3501-1890. no p.". $300_ Alter 8 p.m. I 

COlI· ROOM lI1CO .... UNI_ MINI-STORAGE WORD PROCESSING 53-6084 IUMS. Specioullwo bedroom. wal .. 
~TION8 CENTER FOR DnAILS. Ioc.,ed on Ihe ea.alvllle .trip rOOf. $3,500/ oeo. 3 . TWO PBflonl wanted '0 share dlv1d- OLD GOLD COURT paid. A .. 1IabIe June and August. calS 

,,;il. 
y' 

Now hiring part
time days & 
evenings. 

IbtJywokmlo, tG-25 hOlt" 
pII_k. F\oxlbIOiehoduUI\8. 

F«ld diocounll and bor" .. 
pin. c...- ond kitchon 55.75 

pu hour. Appty In 1'"l'I0II 
bttwMn2-5 pm. 

531 Highway 1 Wnt 

SALES 

CIIlI TV 1aIIS. Salary plu. com
...... Local and regional posHlon •. 
C.IBIIIY 11 1-1100-279-1773. 

TELEMARKETING 

SlIIDENT TELEMARKETEFIS 
WANTED 

1_-51*"'1.2 

BOOKS 

lIfE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. setl and search 

30.000 bites 
520 E.Washington St. 

!nut 10 New PIon"" C<><>p) 
331-2996 

~ri II.; Sel IG-6pm 
Sunday n",,""Spm 

~ I ') 'IHUIl G II.IIEK r 
, , \1 .\ \ 1,'1" II _'I II 

TUTORING 

t1JTORIHQ Chem l. try 004 :008, 
~:009, 004:013. $10/ Hour. Call 
L11'ri133H936. 

INSTRUCTION 

405 Highway 8 Wesl 329 E. Court .e'l VW BUO. Beige. "'001 oeo. ed room In duplex. Available August On. & twO bedroom. allowed. Calt Lincoln Real Ellate, 
S~ .. tSI5 MUST SELLttt 35&-8825. I . WOOd _ Cail 337-452610 In- near law IChooI Available 33&-3701. 

SIze. up 10 101<20 allO availabl. Expert rasume _.,.,., 'te7 AUDI four door sedan. Loathe<, quIr.. now and fall leasing. 71' E BURlINGTON 
338-6165,337-5544 by I IUnrooi. powe< WI'-'. Clean. new .;.. ___ ..... ____ "!"' ........ - Oft .. Ir ... par'ong. HfW paid. NeWer- two bedroom, IWO balhroom. 

MOVING 
bfakes,oxceilent.$3300. 3SI_. SUMMER SUBLET _---=3~51~~~77~1,'-~3=.:51~-84~04::..__ Glganlle, down."",n. Oft-.treet pane-

Certified Prof ... .,.,ol "" CASH FOR CARS"" , '~ $507 plus ut,hU ... 5100 depo~t, 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY Relume Wnt" ~"'i'Wa,;"o:?6t~ FALL OPTION ~2~~7~oCATION AND VALUE. 

Available Now 
Villa Garden Apts 
SpirlIus 2 bedroom apa and 
3 bedroom townhouses wid! 
beautiful \N. 

354-2221. 
LAAOE two bedroom, S. Dodge, oM
sl,.., paneing, mlcrowav., no pet!. 
Available August L ..... $5451 $59S 
after 7;30 p.m. call 354-2221. Monday Ihrcugh Friday Sam-6prn Entry- level through 338-2523. ACROSS tr~ ....... ,y Sh~. Iowa I~ 

Enclosed moving van execullVe. LARGE one bedroom. CIOs. 10 cam- ~::::...:===:.:::.:.:::..:.:.:::::::!::.- Y" ...... ' ''''Y 
683-2703 SHOPPING AROUND pu •. Panelng availabl •. Gr ••• prlC.. Iinol. Manor. Two bedroom apattmenl LAROE, quill, S. DOdgo, m .. 

crowav., yard. WID. Avallabl. July t. 
fall option. No pats , non-amok.,. 
$l75 plus uti"''''. 354-2221. 

MOVINO?? SElL UNWANTED Updales by FAX For IUlO quo18SglV. UI a call. Fa,.,,- _35&-0~~52~8~.~_-:-___ :-::--:---:: !~, m" .. ~ugua.!". 2d·l~was~~. electriCWID o' n' 
er. Insuranee, Martin Oaff.y AgM1. -:- rvv ................. ..., ''''" 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 3 H - 7.22 cy. 35&-8709. AVAILABLE now through Fall; SMail promls • . Call Bonnl. at 351-0«1. 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 1---QU= A':'L,o,fTY':'-:"='::'::'=-- :-:~~~~:':'~ ___ onl bedroom aparlmenl; cal. wel- AD'2IJI . Two bedroom, nle. unltl, 

ONE-LOAD MOVE AND T~~:~:'S AUTO PARTS come; $lIS ul,lIties Included; 354- ."epllonal value, ",lerowave, dl.h-
• elII:elIent f'fSldmtial 
~borhood 

ONE • TWO bedroom duplex. One 
cal allowed. CIos. 10 campus. 331-
7792. , 
TWO or three bedroom duple,. TW? 
block. from Van Alien Halil $800 I 
$650 per mOflth. Avallabll August . 
A/C. HfW paid, no pal., C. I 
33&-0276. ' 

Pr(Widing 24-1001 Moving Van Plus GEMINI DESKTOP PUBLISHING. 3045, wa.her. Ilundry. perl(lng. heal and 
Manpow ... Since 1968. ~1-2030. 3111-35U629. TOP PRICES paid for lunk cars , APARTMENT 3::~~d. Kayston. Propertle., 

• ttIWsoond & recreation 

WANTED TO BUY RESUMES trucks. Call 338-7828. ,0,01205. Two bedroom basem.nl 
THE~ti'~)TYPE AUTO SERVICE FOR RENT aperlmenl. $52Splu.alIUI,I",as.Key-

-fudUdes 
• cenlnll he:IIIalr 
• on bus route 

eUYlNG clas. ring. and oth .. gold 
and silver. SlEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.DulJuquo. 354-1958. 
HONDA SPREE! MOPED. Running 
or nol. 337-40105. 
WANTED : Slarao mlcrosc-;';;: 
Phon. 358-9803. laaV8 massage . 

COMPUTER 

3~ "01209. Cor_ e/fIQency, one bed- .tone "'-'Y. 338-6288. 
WOROCARE BOUTH SID! IMPORT room and two bedroom. Pool. WID AD'208 . Two bedroom, ea.,.,d., 

AUTO BERVICI! foe,,,, itt, perf<ing, AIC. bu.h".. Nic. laundry, AIC , off·.,r,o" park,ng, 
338-3888 8CH MAIDEN LANE at ... Summer and 'ail 1 .... lng, M-F 9- $060. heal end .. a"" paid. Keyston. 

338-3554 5.351-2178. "'-,Ias,338-6288 
318 112 E.Bu~ington St. Repair speclali.,. NOW SIGNING FOR FALL ADUlt . Two bedroom, dishwash ... , 

Swtdsh, Gennan Dorm .tyle room., 5215 a monlh plus cenlral air, o"-.'reet petlelng, buollno, 
Complele Prof .. slonal ConsuHallon Japan ... , ltaian. eltctrlcfly, off-.tr .. , parking S10 I DOWNTOWN $075 plus uti"ties. Keyston. Prope<-

month, mIcroWave, retnoerator, desl(, ties. 338-6288. 
' .0 FREE capias HOUSING WANTED a_ and alnk provided. 3 mlnule AD,212. Two bedroom, .paclou •. 

• on-$ilelaundry flIdIldes 
'~0IHiIe 
~t can today! , 
(319) 337-4446 "' . .,." .... -.; ,..,.4,.. 

[q,,,1 hoJIioI_"-' 
""- ---COrp. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

,0,01222. Vory nlc. on. bedroo'1' . 
westSide, CIA, taundry, on busllne, 
dad .. Keystone Property, 338-6288. 
NEW unit In Coralyllle. Two beq
rooms , earport. Available nOw. 
(3 I 9)657-3220. 

'Cover LIners walk 10 law building and Fleldhous.. APTS convenlenl 10 dOWnlown, dlsnwashtr, 
APPlE lie. 0"" •• , monhor, prlnler, 'VISAI MeslenCard FEMAL" 0 UI k I I No p.t •. 203 Myrlle Ave. localion. • la ndry off .,r"" p·~lng K-stona 
mouse. loy,'Ick, sonwate, IIt.ralur. . • erman mar elng n- call to .ee 338-6189. offoce hours u ,- w.._, 
$ISOI oHer. 337-9241. FAX lern (.xcetlenl EnQllsh) seek. liVing Mon- Fri 1- Spm. "'operties.338-6288. THREI:/FOUR 

TWO bedroom, Benlon Manor, $090/ 
monlh. Call 351-2342. 

""angemenl for August 6 - January ::':':~~~::::"'-=_~ ___ I AVAILABLE AuguII I. Two b.d- I;J 
APPLE Multlple.can 15· display. f __ ~ ..... _______ 1'5. 1996. Pref .... having roommales, AVAILABLE naw. Close-In, two bed- room, 182 W.SI.lde Dr. Off-.'r.el BEDROOM 
Used flYe limes, $350. Leave mes· I' male Or female. Call Julie or Kim, room With underground parking. All pat1<ing, dIShwasher, ctos. to busllne, DOWNTOWN house available Au-
.. ,339-4834. WORD 335-2539,Mon-Fri, Sam-4pm. amenitie •. CIII354-2549. (aundry . mlcrowa.e, CIA . Non . 504S_Jonnoon gual tat. Thrae bedrooml, cenlral 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

U CINTOSH C C I PROCESSING PROFESSIONAL, non-.moklng cau- AVAILABLE now_ July I & Augu.' ' .mokar. 338-0026 or 354~73. Now.- air. parking. $900. Call Unooln AaIIi ~A OmpUI.,. omp . ,. pl •• _ housing for A'~u"- SeP- EM~- .o.n "~ 00.. THREE BEDROOM E.tal 33&-3701 
.ystem Including prlnler only $599. ,;,.....;.;;..;;...;.;;..;;...;...;.;,;. __ ---I ,omber. W, II hou ••• 1t ":;°ront. 351- I. ,,~_~y"""",one_room~ BENTON CONDO'S, Iwo bedroom =:.:e",,=:.,:::,.:..:,:.==c=-__ 
Call ChrIS a. ~2~5685 COLONI"L P"BK ~ .nd lwo bedroom $510. HfW paid. w"n -she< & dN", h~up. Walk,ng TWO BATHROOMS ELEG"NT H~ E 
MACINToS::m';abf. ~ard"'nve eUSlNESS~HRVj'CES 8879(hm); or 338-38n(wk). 736 Mlchaet St. ClOse 10 U of I hos- SbrtlnS - $464 pi ... lltilltlet di • ..;;.;'. '0 medfcal &denIal. Avail- ~;::>;~,~~~~= ~~':::: Now laking 8P~'Call~ for lu,ury 
and four 44'-""-i··, s, $160. 386SX 1901 BROADWAY pital and I.w SChool. Clean, qUIeI, no 830 E. /oIffrson able It1 August Call Ur1C()In Real Eo- S 00 __ hOm. on N.Dubuque St. . - 5 bed-
complete .y';:';',$350. 353-4731 . Word processing all kind •. transcrlp- ROOM FOR RENT pets. 679-2649, 339-4218. SOl S. Van 8","" tate, 33&-3701. I ...."....~. 351-8391 . room. wilh 2 balhroom •. Flreplac., 

• copt F'X ph 'V"I' 'BLE now Reduced ral f ... s." 8 510 S VAN BUREN dishwasher. CIA, .on waler, WID. MACINTOSH troubles? Viru ... ? Mu~ s"Oflwen·:nn~~.; • ....!., ~, one an- ~ ~ ~ . • or ~ van uren BENTON Manor condO. Two bod' 
"med,'a •• - '-es, con.u.'ng, hou,- g. ~. A dreamy room in older home_ HanI- lummer. Two bedroom, four blocks 927 E. College room, Clo •• 10 UIHC, A/C, DIW, h "~Avallabl. August. hardwood fIoorl. I 112 car garage. 
" .. ~ " .' QUA LIT Y wood noorl and peaceM tocation, Re- soolh of Unlverslly Hospital. 815 Qak- 807 E. WUhl......... wal.r p.id. no smoking. no pet.. T ree _room, IWO bathroom. three Super close 10 University. Great lo-
call •. a_Ie. 33&-0781. mornings. spon.ible female. Augusl I or belor.. cr .. t. $l50 now, $065 beginning Au- .... -. $495. Available July I . Call 354-2883 block. from campu •. Off-street pane- callOn for prol ... Ionats. 52395, plus 
MUST s.lI: 386DXI 40mhl. 8m.g WORD PfIOCESBlNG 35&-7427. gu.' I. Ouiel, non-smokn. no pel.. 806 E. Col. anyt,m.. Ing.laundry. Eal-In kilchen. 5689 UIlI~les . 351-8370, ask for Deb. 
RAM , 170mb Hd, SUG,,", prlnler. 329 E. Court ADlI. Nlee rooms ~h shered kilch- ~33:::&-3~9~7,::5!..:, e:.:ve:::n;:Ing;c: •. --,-,__ s:S~J:n~n CLOSE-IN. Fall r.ntals. Two bed- plu. utllitl ... 3S1-8391 . FOUR bedrooms, gas! waler p'ald. 
desk ... all lor $900. 351 ~6_ en and bath. walking di.,ance 10 cam- EAST side on. & IWO bedroom. al room'. Carpeled, AlC, laundry, off- ADII 01 . Westside Ihr .. bedroom be- Off-.'reet parking. No pot •. Ava,lable 

600 dpi la .... Printing pus. now or Augusl I. Keyston. 631 S.Van Bur..,. Wailling dislanc. street panelng. NO PETS. 929 Iowa side Ih e Melrose Laka. First half of August I . $850. J.r.my 33~91, 

WANTED: 
Mac users for 
testimonial 
advertis· 
All 

.mg 
• Majors • 

Contact Cathy Witt, 
The Daily Iowan 

335-5794 

Properti •• ,~. 10 c.mpu •. A.allable Augu.1 aceu- Ave" mooefaptlrlmanl.,7optndally monlh fr ••. large, AlC, DfW. 2 fuU,a.:::ft:::e<.:Sp"'mc,:.'--______ _ 
• FAX AUGUST'. ch~'1 ."'"Ie -'e'~"'" patlcy. 548D- S560. Parking aV8llable. 9am- 9pm. 338-1879 or 338-4306. balhs. pa""ng. Walking dislance of "GIBLS '0 .har. fo r bedroom M' 

F P 1 M _IU "'V Y. "'II'<oIf\"'V Call U-~ R-" E tal 3°._0701 UI hospital. Ask about IncentIveS, M- " U • ,,, 
• r .. a",ng woods; calWtlcome; 5265 Ulllrtl •• In- ,~n - • e, ~ . ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS F9-5,351-2178. crowav., CIA, off-llro.' parking, 
• Seme Day Servic4 duded; 354-3045. FAlL leasing. SpecIou. one and two Slartins - $631 pi ... utlllllet Two bedroom, two balhroom In Cor- WID . avallabl. Augu.t. L ••••. "0 
• AppIicalions! Forms NOW SIGNING FOB FALL bedroom aparlmenl. with .ecUrlly Penta_IAptI- alvllie. Central AIC, haal, dishwasher. ADl210. Three bedroom naer Hard!- pel •. Aft0l7:30 p.m. cell 354-2221 . 
• APAI LegaJ/ Medical " ~ S460 and '''5 th . SII S. ..... _-- er. nica unllS. di.hwash ... cenlraf air. Dorm Ityle room., 5215. montn plus sy·'am. ~ per mon . ,n- ,...._. microwave, dlspoaaI.laundry facil,ties. laundry, off-Itreet panelng. Keystone HUGE hou ••. C,o .... ,n. Flv. bed-
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Dpm M-F electricity. off-streel parking $10 a dudes wal .... Close 10 campu •. Call ~21 5. /0..... oll-Ifr.al parking. Woll-k.pl. Ipa- "'operties. 338-6288. rooms plu. loft. Availabl. Augull I. 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime month, microwave, rofrigerelor, dask, ~33~9-8~77.:..8~or~3~54::.:-!!22~33~.~_..."..- 917 E. CcIlop cioul ground., on busline. $59SI Ideal for larg. group. up 10 nine. 
shetv .. and sink provided, 3 mlt1"'e FOUR bedroom apartmenl (Ierge 412 S. Dodge monlh. Ca! 351-6200, daytime Mon- ADU80. Coralvillo Ihre. bedroom Parking. WID. 516001 month plus UI'~ 

354 _ 7 8 2 2 walk to law building and F,etdhouse. rooml). Six block. east 01 Pen la- 0405. /olwon day-Friday. apartments. Pets allowed. AIC, DfW' I:'Iie:::' ::: •. :..:3=54-.:,7:::282=:.,. _____ _ 
No pet •. 203 My~le Ave. location, cro.t. Available approximalety Augusl SID 5. /0..... AYAILABLE Septembe< I . Huge IWO ~:,'II~~~i f~~.:~'.HYM~~': t:HREE bedroom tocaled on thl~' 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED call to see 338-6189. offICe hou~ M- I . No p.I •• qulel. non-smokera . C36 S. /ohNon bedroom In Cor."',IIe. Washer & dry.. 351-2178 side on SunSt1 St. Family room. 'In-
WOROCARE F 1- Spm. S950I month. Call 33&-3975, evenings. 504 5. johNon hookups. Available in Augu.t. 5495. ' gle car garag., nle. yard. Available 

338-3888 FALL LEASING localed one block GET COOL NOWn S10 S. Van Buren Call Llncotn Real Estate, 33&-3701. ADl7. Three bedroom noar Melrose Immediatety. CallormO'edelaill. Un-
from campu •. Includes relriReralor Huge one and two (I 112 balh) bed- E. W--" ' IN NEED OF A SHORT TERM end Mormon Trek, .xcellanl valu • . coin Real Eolate, 33&-3701 . 

d Ie h balh lanl Pool C/' I d-' A '1 92J --ngion laundry, oll-.'roel p.",lng. on bu. 
318112 E.&lrlingtonSt. an m rowave . • are . ."ng rooms. .~, arg. ~ •. va,- PLUS MANY MOREll LEASE? Nlc. Coralvilialwo bed- routes, h.al and waler paid, K.y- WEST SIDE three bedroom, pos.'b'e 

at 5245 per monlh, .11 utllilies paid. eble immedlalaly and Au~ust. Call room •. Monlh to monlh or six monlh. slone Properties ~88 four. Down.,alrs fam lty room wllh 
'Mac/ Windows! DOS Call ~I 12. loday 10 view. 351-4452, D.P.I. Only 5100 Depaoil Call D.P.I. loday. 351-4452. ., kllchene«e. Available Immedl.,.ly. 
'Papers FALL LEASING. AreneJ ho.pltW 1<>- NICE two bedroom, .umm .. - S350. I New., - HUGE LARGE two bedroom. Close 10 cam- 923 EFA. CLoIL,_ $33

' 
;,30

37
0
0
, IC. all Lincoln R.al E.'ale 

·Thesl. formatlng calion. Claen and comfortable rooma. & 2 bedroom •. falt. 679-2436. OIf-Stn!et P.rking pus. Oll-.'reet parl(lng. HfW paid. HUGE -0- "=~==========-
'LegaJI APAI MLA Share kllchen and balh. Sla~lng al Showroom ., 414 E. Market A 'labI A 5 35 643 " 
'Bu.'ness gnsphlcs S230 per monlh include. all Ulli,tles. NOW LEASING FOR FALL. va, a ugusl I. I-I . THREE BEDROOM 
·Rulh.JobIWetcorn. can 35Hj99D. 3,2, and I bedroom apartmenl. for OPENMon. Ftl-9am-5pm LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two bedroom' TWO BATHROOM 

"lCUIA Imon •. EIe_ speclaltie. 'VISA! MasterCard renl. All toca"on. clo.e 10 campu.. Sot - Sun. - Noon - 3 pm localad clo •• 10 medical & d.nlal DOWNTOWN area, off-slreet petIe-
lftIoci. Equlpm.nl •• 'es. saNlee. FALL LEASING. Newty remodeled. ~C!!al!..:'354-~:!22!:33~. ______ Call 351-8391 TODAY school •. V.A. hospital. EI.valors. lng, large k~chen. $639 plus utilities . 

USEO FURNITURE 
.I PI,I( (' .In ,Ill in 

Til(' f).li1r Imt ,ff/ .... ' AOI open walercenlflcatlon In NOW OPENI FREE Parking Two block. hom downlown. Each lind laundry lacilities, underground perf<lng, Only $100 depes". 351-8391. 
,., .... -.886-2946 or 732-2845. New consignmenl ahop canylng "!'""""!~"""!~"'!"~___ room has own .ink. ref~0f8lor, AIC. ONE. TWO. BEDROOMS Appl .... 1_,o.1ew cenlral air. Cat. allOwed. Available for FALL , SlCTDI~":~~: ~ ... , ~~=~'~~air~,~~~~, PR 0 FESSI ONAL ~,~SJ'fJh;'::':~h~~W:C~~~~ Close-ln, m:;::,s~c, laundry. stgn - 5 pm ~~~~.'a~~/~:~:o~~ ~~~~.~~~~: 924 E.Washinglon 

, Pndse SkydIve., Inc. 337-9092 bed~~~:c. .;S..;E;.;R.,;..;V..;.I..;C..;E~,..... ___ .,... ~~:~~~;,."" in hou ... KHchen, QUln, '::C::,:::~~:· secure. PR~~~n =7~~SPITAL . 47 Valley Ave. ~mff~ MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 
"'OllEG E 326 2nd SI" Iowa City HOME seNlce~lmn- and founda- bath, fr ... WID, all utililie. Included. lurnlahed efficiency and on. bed- T 0 bedr m" allabl EaHn khchen. panelng. Will get 
~ (acros.lrom Nagle.) lion repelr-<OOing and r;;p.;,-<:Oncrel&- Clo.a 10 c.mpus. 358-7403, room •. HIW paid. laundry, bu.llne, no MANAGEMENT woo . v e new carpel and linoleum In fall. FOR RENT; Three bedroom lraller In 

-t:INANCIAL AID _~---'33=7-:::234='----lwalerproofln""etalning wan.-<lecks- 337-2733. .moking, no pel., Cor.'vill • . ~========== ~~~ek'995. S5D5, Includes HIW. $651 plusutilrtles. Iowa City. Slorm .helter, laundry I 
(f QUAlfTY ctean'8:ltiy used hous&- m,sceflaneous repairs. 354-2388. INEXPENSIY E .ummar rooms In :33::.:7_-93:::7.:6.~ _____ -,- ='"=":::::.==....",.,-~=c=- Only 5100 deposit. perl<. and pool. $8OQI month, $400 .... 
, hold f . hi ask d PENTACREST APARTMENTS 0 .. 787 CUflIY deposH. 1-800-372-9545 or I' lelSH FOR COLLEG! . 900,000 urOJ. ng.. s, r ... n.SO- . quiethouse; prlvalerefrigerafor; laun- EFFICIENCY/ONE ~2 _~~ NIta., lamp., atc. Newe., con.lgnmen, HOME .... ., •• -tr ... I~mm lng and r... dry,' perking ', utilitle. Included', 354- Two bedroom, two bathroom. Newer, -A~L--' ",:,::~c.::::.=---O- ,,3~';;.9-.;22;;;9-83~.;.:'7~. "'!"~~~~+ 
I P"~In'--. orapaymen s ever. Shop 'n lown "Not Necessarily An- moval-retalnlng walls- miscellaneous. 3045 huge. downtown, eat-in kitchen, deck. F l leasmg. I "rae bedroom. ne .-
, l)IIfymnedlaloly.I-800-243-2435. lIqu .... 315 1st St .. lawa City 351- 354-2388. :'7.:",' -=--:-:--;--;---:;-.,.--, BEDROOM oft-s"eef p8II<ing . $IDOdeposll. 5847 block from denial school AIC, WID, HOUSE FOR SALE :; 
: lllEE FIIAHCIAL AIDI eve< $6 BI~ 6328. ___________ 1 LARGE. quiet. clo .... in. oll-.tra.t plu. utJIities. 354-2787, reserved parklng. 33&-7013. 

~..:.~~!..:,'t. QUEEN .Ilt wal.med. liko n.w, WHO DOES IT ~':YOr~~h~~=I~:, ~~!~ Eb~:~';='~: ~~ ~~~A~~~'!'':~~IE ~~~c:~~~~rc~:~~::'~ 
nlf9ble regardless of grades, In- =r~~~~'~~ ~';';'~B-N-;;;K"';D::"E~S";IG;"N';'S';'.L-T-D-_--I $205 plu. utifiU.s. An .. 8:30pm call leasing , M-F 9-5, 3S1-2178. Clos.'o Ihe UI Hospital and law dry, pe",'ng Avallabl. Augu., lit. 
.... , 01 plrent'. Incoma. LeI UI laave message. Handmadeweddlngl engagemenl 0;354-==,222=,' .'=-=:-:-:-:-:c=---- ADl02. Ea.tslde one bedroom apart- bUilding. Two bedroom apartments, Call Lincoln Reaf E.tata 33&-370' . 
."CoII Studenl FInane .. , SeMcts; ringl. 20 years experience. NUD TO PlACE AN AD? menl •. Walking d" ,ance of Penla- HfW furnished , laundry facildie., LARGE three bedroom Soulh Dodge. 

'I$~ txt F5&lIS. SOLID cherry b.d, fUll mattr.... s.rf>II,. N/~u_ COM! TO ROOM 111COMMUNI- crlSl. Fall 1 ... lng, M-F 9-5, a~e off-slreet par1<lng, on buslin., HfW PAID. ".~, air. drapes . • for-
'---------1 bex,prlng. $250. GoOd cOnd" lon. :lJ7-~4 CATIONS CENTER FOFl DETAILS. 351-2178. no pel., $530/ month. age, panelng:;;;dry. $100 deposit Ofl 
I MUSICAL 35&-7348. --'C"'H"'lpp:=OE==R""'S"'T='aI"',or-=Shop""--- NON-IIMOKING_ Wotl furnished. utl~ ARE YOU READY FOR SOMETH- can 338-4358. .om. unit •. CATS OKAY with dt-
' ~N!LR.:.:U;;.Pt!~~I~ __ 1 USED CLOTHING Men'. and women'. lII ... at""'s, llie. peid. Close. quiet. 5270 negatt- R. PLAZA ING DIFFERENT? Sludios down- SPACIOUS Iwo badroom cloae.o posit. Augu.t. 338--4774. 
, 20% discount with sludtnl I.D. able. 338--4070. H 1 W lown,'ery clOst, security building. ho.pllal . Oulel, on bu.hne, WID , LARG! Ihrae bedroom, Iwo balh-

Above Real Rocord. PROFESSIONAL f.mal. or gradu- 463 wy est Avalleblhty now and In August. 50IS CIA. DNI. Augusl I. 337-7767. loom, Eal-in kitchan. Clo .. to cam-
, CAlli fer iIJl\"', amp •. and Instru- SHOP Of conllgn your good u.ed 128112 Easl Washington Streel ale .1I.dent. One block trom UI hos- AI ABLE 10 $460. Catl D.P'!. loday 351-4452. TERR'CE 'P'~ENTS pu •• O" .. lraet n .... 'ng. AV8llabie Au-
, ...... GII>IItSLP.wn clolhlng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP OIal3511229 Be lfu h G AV L ~ ~ ~".m ..-N 
, COlIittIny.354-7910. 2121 S. RiVe<.Id. Or" Iowa City IA" ~~!",,,~ ... !,,",-~~~,!,",!~ pital •. aut lome. aragespaco. AUGUST. Ono bedroom with fir&- 1l000al<cro.,S,eel gu.t I. Sit S.Johnson. Call 337· 
, _________ IClolhing, hou.ahold Ilems, knick-I ' S3DOpluautIlHles. 354-7359. plac •. d.ck. pool. Coralvill • . $4251 Twobedroomapartmenl.avallable 5338; or ask for Chrl. 351-8391 or 
' RECORDS CDS knacks, lew.lry, book exchange. HEALTH & FITNESS QUIET,non-smoklngfemale.$240ln- AUG. 1 monlh. 351~125. Augu.t.50SOplu.utIlltle • . Nopel •. ~35='~~70;:.=;-;;--;--;-_==,=, 
I " 0pen.veryday.9-6pm . ~18. cluda. all Utilhles. Cable, off-.,reet AVAILABLE now. One bedroom. 351-0441 . PENTACRESTlhreebedroom,S883, 
' TAPES MOY YAT KUNO FU panelng. WID, AIC. 351-6388. Two and three bedrooms. four blOCklsouth of Unlverslly Hosp\- TWO bedroom, 2260 9th SI" cora~ HfW,.;: •. AlC, pe",ing. Augusl 
' ~========:;I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS (~r;gH~~V)i~engT~~ ROOM for ranI half mile from Pen- QUiel, busline, westside, on- lal •. Oul.', non-smoker., no pall. ville. Clean. quIet, $490. No pel.. ":':':' 33:::...:::=:.. _____ _ 

lacrut. Per.onal balhroom. $225 . I nd h ' $lS01 month. 338-3975, evenings. Need relorences and credil check. ~E CLIFFS "P' nT"ENTS, Ihr ... 33!H251 Site, au ry. nears opptng I 7415f Iewi and on ~ ~n m 

\It. kl'tllll1 III 0\\ fIt ' r 

_H ~ 1,1 \11' Snllih 

Charming, quaint and • 
modem mix. 'nfo 

bedroom, 1111 
bathroom, family 
room and stone 

fireplace. All updated. 
Double lot, double 

garage. SO's 

ARTIBANS and craft. people con.1gn plu. ulllllle •. Call Krlsty 6-IOpm, CLEAN. qu,al and affordabll apart- - orv ng bedroom, two balh .peclou. apart-
your wort< in ARTIFACTS: 331 Mar- MESSAGE Iherapy, pre~enllva =33=.=9-4==:-7;:88;::':--_:-;;;--.,-;---; __ 1 area. off-street parking, on-site menl. with short le<m leas ... leases I ~~~~-;::::-;:::::::::::-=:;;:;::: ment. Only on. left. $SIO. heal & I ~;;:;;:;;:;:;;;==~ 
ket St. 354-3616 or 358-961 7. health maintenance. G,ft c:ert,ficattt, ROOMS for rent. GOOd local,ons, manager. No pets 338-5736 10 bagln Sepl.mber I , Rent 5350. I~ watar plld . Underground parking. I ' 
BRASS bed, q~ .'z., with orIh~ _Lon~n~Ie~Lud~vIg"",,!son~, 33!"",7~ __ 3E_. __ utilltl •• paid. A.k for Mr .Greon. HfW paid. No pel •. Call for priV.l. AvalabilAugus"st Call LlncoIn Real MOBILE HOME 

01'1:::\ Sl \1>\\ 11 -.IJlIII 
or X')~ - X')~~ 

,, 337-l!865 .howing Monday- Friday 8-Spm. 351- Estate, 33&-3701 _ 
~:~S~~I$~~)t{:~.=' MIND/BODY =S"'HO=-RT==-:':';"-Iong-t'---'erm--ren- laI'"s-. ""Fe-rot 1)441. VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI hospital •. FOR SALE 

~;~ BED. W~~~ Iron and br ... Wllh IOWA CfTY YOGA CENTER =:: ~ ~iIHl" and much :'~~J.~-:ce~~~~d~, ~::~ I ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ~~ =~~h~~~~: ;"";,::"QU;";"A";L';'m';';;'I"'L-owes--, -pr'"Ices""", ""S-
CIas ... with Barbara Welch Bred" =~~==:-=='----:-:,.-- CIA, good . 'z. for two peopl • • Fall 7651 monlh for Ihr .. ; $8251 monlh 10% down 11.75 APR f .. ed. New 

two orthoptdicdl N manrl'II',M, lbeand Cf>OP', re.um. In Fait. 30lh y.ar. Expe~- S521N7G5 LpI! roomt.,,, in housa338-8' wood
'99 

~.. leasing. 337-9148. for lour, plu. utili"". No Smoking. '95, 16' wid., Ihree b.droom. up Irun e.. ow- s n x. o. anced In.'ructor. 354-9794. UI u, ,I,e.. . 
$800; selling for $326. (319)332-5207. ___________ L . F F 11 EFFICIENCY evallable August I . Augusl I, 351~182. $20.987. Largo select.,.,. Fr .. de/Iv-

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ROOMMATE eaSIng or a 5270. Lakewood HIli., Coralville. p;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~1 ~~';;: ~,~arpnnks~~~~.ng. 
Let'.Deall GARAGE/PARKING 35&-0177. S 0 cJ, A 
337-0556 WANTED/FEMALE 100 off Aug Rentl EFFICIENCY available Augusl 1. • 0 ge ptS. ~~-~ 

E.D.A. Futon ADlleo. Parking space for rent. Two $29SI monlh . Clo •• 10 campu. . lIZ on, a. 
(behind China Garden. Coralville) block. from Curri .. and Burg •. S35 '2301 uONTH T bed 2 bdrm $585 + "Ieetric 33&-9401 . HEAT & WATER PAIDI per monlh . Key.,on. Properties, ~ • wo room naar < 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ~ hospital and law Bulidlng. Call Chris- FURNISHED effici.ncles . Coralville Ale, laundry, storage. 
Lowest prleas on the besl quo"ty :::'::'::::::;:'---...".,.==-,-- "'eI=,,::3;;39-44:-:;c:::88:::.=_:-.-:-_...,....,- h ash d' I sir"" quiet, off .. ,,.., perf<lng. on bus- newer carpet 0" street 

REAL ESTATE 

ftIlriw fhI/ltplllwrt most 
IMr3I SItI!it:lOO IX U5tId COIfJIICI 

millowCly. 

E.D.A. FUion PARKING space WANTED. Augusl FEMALE merJllaw students"'" f... D is w er, ISPOsa, .lIn., laundry In building. 6-9 Or 12 ,- , 
(behind China Garden, Coralv,lIe) 1995 Ihrough May 1998, Clo •• 10 male grad studenl to .hare Ihr .. bad- laundry. month I ..... avalable. Low rent in- parking. Bus In front. 

GOY'T FORECLOSED homes tor 
~.nnl •• on $1. DellnqUlnl T~l. 
RepO's, REO' •. Your Area. Toll Fr,.. 
(I) 800-898-Sn8 Ext. H-5844 for Cjlr
rent liatings, 

337-0656 ~m, pU'R(prefer708-we55s1 °9062f rivar). Call room condo in quiet residential nelgh- F ff t t k' dudes u"lilie'. Alsoaceeplingweekly August. 338·4774. 
GREAT used dotnlng, ~ ect, u •• 1- 1-. borhood. $3501 utilities Includ.d. ree 0 -, ree par Ins and monlh by monlh renlals . For 

W.buyUMd 
CD'1&RecordI 
.. COlLECTOR 

• 4 1/2 S. Linn SI. • 337·5029 

. TICKETS 

ItAGItW: haulng blets, baggage aM 
". ColI 351-46IS . • Spm. 

PETS 

hou_ar.l, bOO\(s, morlf PARKING stell, 630 E. Fairchild , 354-3997, ask for Whitney. No pels. 1 year lease, moralnformallon 354-{)6n. 
Crowded CIOseI $3DI monlh. 351-9348. =F::'E'-:M~A':.:LE=-,:":n;;:o'-nc:;-.'-'m"'o;:'k.:':'r::.!. '-A-ug-u-.-, 1. NEW on. bedroom ($495) and effi.. 

Mon- Sel I Q-5pm Own room. Close-In. $2651 monlh . 351 0322 ctency ($395). Complelety fumished, 
1121 G,'bert Court BICYCLE HfW peid. 354-aD20. - Includ.s ullll"es. Cable, WID. olf-

QUEEN walorbed 51 00, 13· tefevislon .;,.,=.....;....,.=....,.-,.,.......,.- GRAD! OlDER. Sharo wonderful du- Monday _ Friday 10-3 pm .treet panelng, CIA. Close 10 hO$j>laV 
$lS, deslc and chelr $2S, ice fi.hlng NUKE proof Tilanium Mfn. frama. pi .. , WID, yard, porch. Own balh- ~".':: ',c7h66001. Available Augu., I . 
lent and auger 540, 211 gauge .holgun 19". excell.." condil.,." S850I 080. N 33&-377 614 S J h #3 ""'" sao. 354-1825. Ha •• panl 10 maka complet. bik • • room .• argrocery, bus. 7. • 0 nson NICE efficlencl .. , close-in, pets ne-

Tn .. SURE CH.ST 337-9344. GRADI Profes.'ona', non-smokar. gotiabIe, .... _August 1. 33&-7047. 
n<~ < Two bedroom apartmenl. A/c .DfW, 

Con.lgnmenl Shop OTO Cye very close 10 hospitaVdenlai bu,lding, ONE bedroom efficiency. HfW In-
Household Itoml. COllectible. M R LE on clmbu. lin • . $262.501 monlh. WESTWOOD cludod . One block Irom I.R.P. 

u'ed fumlt",a, clOthing, 337-6088. 35&-0490. 
bOOI<. and j8WOIry. 1877 Yamaha XS650, graal shape - NON-SMOKER. Own room in house. ESTS SPACIOUS one bedroom. Unlv .... ,y 

Open everyday. lu" luned up. $7001080. 358-$03. Clost 10 campu •. Call 339-1223. W IDE Helghls. One occupant, WID, pane-
668 sIn SI" coralVlII. 1878 Honda Hawk. 400cc, windshield. Ing. $380 plu. utliities. ~ 1-7035. 

==~-,338-=.::2204::,:=-c-~~,-- reck. Gr.at around lown. 339-4735. PROFESSIONAL or graduale slud- Now Leasl'og 
WANT A sofa? Desk? Tabla? Rock- ent. Own room in two badfoom apart- SPACIOUS. charming one bedroom 

li88 Honda Elil. 150 SCOOt .... 6.5K, menl. Clo .. 10 hospital. Pool, WID F F l' apanmenl In hl.,orlc building (318 
119IIOn oqusrium with stand. hood, "'Z i:! ~S;:~:!i ~~:r~ .xcellent. $650. AlSO Elrt. 80: cneep. on-.lta. Avallabl. August I . or al. E.Jeffe<son). Available August I . SIt-
an~ Icc ... orllS. $2001 080. plus dishes, drapes, lamp. and oth .. :::354-::.,:3",7:::99"'·~ ___ ~_~_ 1 339-9178, Lynette. 2 3 bed ~ng room Wllh bay window. $515 per 

.:33:::7..:~=. ___ ~___ hOusehold H.m •. Allal reasonabll liBl Honda Inlefc.ptor 500_ Two PROFESSIONAL, non-.mokar, two I . " room monlh.landIord peys HIW. Call Marc 
BRENNEMAN SEED prieas. Now occtpllng helmel •. cover, low mile •. S I 700. bedroom apartmenl, clost 10 hospllal. townhouses, al35I.J900 days. 644-2055 evenlt1gs. 

, & PET CENTER new consignments. I ,(==31~9o:.l354-582==cc4·==-=_-.". ___ 1 Qule', available Augu.' I. Mk:helle. SPACIOUS. well fuml.hed, utilities 
tlqliad fish , pet. end pet .upplie.. HOUSEWORKS 1889 Honda VTR 250, e'cellenl con- :::33::7.,.-;3:,:7,::6:.:7. ___ -,___ Various amenities, peld. CIo ... $475. 338-4070, slngl. 

, .III groom ing. 1500 lSI Av.nue 11 I Sleven. Dr. ditlon, new battary, low m,les, $1600. ROOMMATE wanled . Female. non- occupent. 
SoutIi,338-850t. 33&-1357 I :33:;9-84;.;::::7..:c1·~-:;;;:::-:="""..,..,.-,- 1 smok ... Three bedroom lownhouse. 1015 OakcreSI. TERRACE APARTMENTS 
~_ .... ~----- ------... ---- 18Si Yamaha FZR 600. Blackl red. AlC , WID, DfW. Iwo balhroom. in 914 and 916 20th Ava. Place Cora~ 

APPLIANCES Full bra . yo.h lmlra pip • . $1800. unil. Parkingavailable. Nopel •. 52151 Call for details. vllI •. Onebedroomapertment •. A.aI~ :;::::======:::; ;..;.;....;.,..::.:.;..;;~:..=.;;;.. ___ 35&-9465. monlh. Call Usa or Mel, .... 351-2032. able ~., I Ina August 15. Renl 
MOVING SALE; wash .. 5175, dryer "'750:::-:R:=:::NI"'n:-ja-'("'bI-ac"'k7"),-m-u-'st'-.. -::-II .""c""a"ul SHAR~ baaullful house, Qul., nelgh- 8:30 - 4:30 pm $370, paid. No pets. 351-0441. 
S I 25; $250 lor &alr. Bolh .. c.lI.nl HBldtr 358-Q600. borhood wrth non-smoking UnlvllfSlty or by apppoinrmenl. 

351 -8029 
• Specllllzing In 

l\UbIICItIon, promOlloMl 
• weddtng pnotogllllhy, 

condilion. Call oral .. I1 •. 645-2916 BEAUTIFUL. purple GSXR 750. woman. Fumlshed bedroom plus .,U-
after Spm only. On old Call Mil< 35 78 3 dy. Clo .. campus. CIA. WID. cable, _..;_...;. ____ ... _ • year. e al 1- I . off-slreet pane'ng, near bu.Iin •. S350. 

MISC. FOR SALE SUZUKII5OOSL. 12,000 m,lts:- 1/3 ul~itl ... 338--4743. 
recently luned, greal condition. 

MOVING : Westlnghous. AC 5150; I ~~3~54~-_32~65~0~r 3~109-~792~-62"'""!7_7·_1 RO 0 MMATE 
microwave 5100; TV plu. VCR SI5O; I" 
fulon 5200; alc" make off.r .. mu.' AUTO DOMESTIC WANTED 
setl. 351-04046. _~=~= __ == __ _ 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS, MAKE A CONN ECTIONI THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSfFIEDS 
MAKECENTSti Berg Auto Sale •. 1640 Hwy I Wa.,. ADVERTISE IN 

338-6888. THE DAILY IOWAN 
TYPING 1'!"'!~~~~'!""" __ I338o&7a. 33805785 

=':'~!~~~.~:'~. .:...;:.:...;:.:.;.::=-_____ AUTO FOREIGN MALE.GradiProIes.lonal, Fourbed-
O-~ 10--4 10 30 WOROCARE' _";"'-';;_"';''';';;';'';;;';''~ __ I room hou.e, CIA. WID, DfW, deck . 

I "V, u, X • 00.3888 , - $3001 monlh. Leav. message, 
IIOi Hwy I Well. .",.,.. I.B2 Honda Accord. okIoor. automal- 33n~773 

354-2S50, 354-1639 Ic. 123K hwy, no rUIt. 30 mpg . .... . 
318112 E.Burlington SI. 518751 oeo. Call ~741 . ONE bedroom available In duplal 

, - rTOAAGE.aTOAAGE lea6 Hyundel. F,ve door. AIC. four Kitchen. balh, and garaga included . 
: Itiworohouse units from 5'110' 'FormTYl"ng Nice location , courteous roornmat ... , u.s_Alt. 0IaI337.J506. 'Word Procelsing speed, solid, economy. 513501 oeo. $2251 month plu. ",lillie •. Availabl. 

I :=============:-~::::==:354-:3:7:99:.::::::= Augusl I . Call 351-5382. I OWN room In IWO bedroom, IWO 

I, balhroom apartment. Clo .. 10 down-
lown. 353-0140. 

I ~~T1IIwUIIIYIIItITY or =Q7.U"'IE"'T"'W",.,o,.7's17d7-e-:'-oc-a7.'1I0-n-. -=O'-n"'b-ul' 

~. .A line, oll-s're.' parking. AIC, dilh -
I wash.r. Me" 35&-8982. 

I THE Housing CI~nghouse S!)OnSO'1 

t.7 NIIIAN PULSAR NX 
Blue. IVC, I-IDPS, looks like new, 
$3150. 626-2318 (North LibBrty). 

RECYCLING ~~,~~~~"~/: 
lall • . 

HI I P TlJlHl IT IIH OU NO 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

WESTSIDE; cIo.e 10 V A and UI hOl
pitalS. SoocIous bedroom available Au
gust I in Ihr ... bedroom apartment. 
AIC, par1<lng. JIM (8 10) 47~1a. 01 
Beth (319) 337~2. 

338-7058 
TWO BEDROOM 

ADfIMO. Cats ellowed. Easl.1de two 
bedroom condo, near econofood • . 
Available now. 1#', 9-5pm. 351-2178. 

#*HUGEji~\~ 
TOWNHOMES 
* 1 & 2¥='"mes * FREE Air Conditioning * Volleyball & Tennis Coulfs *' Exercise & Weight room *-Ceiling Fans * 98,000 Gallon Pool 

CALL TODAYI TOTALLY RENOVATED!! 

319/337·2111 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6th St. 
351-1n7 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
61212th Ave. 

338-4951 
All Three Located in Coralville 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 

354-0281 

---------------EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 
535 Emerald St. 600 Westgate St. 

337·4323 351·2905 

SEVILLE 
900 W. Benton 

338-1175 
All Three Located In Iowa City -----------------Rent Ranges: 

One Bedroom: $365 - $430 
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530 

Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660 
Twenty·Four·A·Day Maintenance Service 

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SL1 
4-d(. 81r. AM/FM radio, powef locks, automatIC. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Sl.56 per word ($15,60 min.) 
S2 .00 per word ($20.00 min,1 
S2 .31 per word (523.10 min.) I 

S WORkiNG DAY, " 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~iCa==H1m~'" ad over the phone, 
, Iowa City, 52242. 

.ce Hours 
~ Thursday :1 

::I I 1187 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
like new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition, $950, OBO. 
Callas7 -4196 (Swisher) .. '----~;.....;....;...;-... 

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI 
Loaded Including removable 
sunroof, CD, Book $7000, 
$5200/0.8.0. 338-0024, 

11M HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX 
White, sunroof, S·sp., 8K 
$13,500 (below book). 

338-7704. 

1114 HONDA PRILUDI 
ABS, Air bags, power, auto. ale, 

warranty, sunroof, Silver, 
Reduced 10 $17.995. 354·9419, 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• I I I I I • I I I • • I • • • • • • • • • 



INSIDE 

Scoreboard,8. 

1"'I={ • .!I~~;kYJ!~\IIiiU'''·' 

Wimbledon 

Women's and men's finals, 
Saturday and Sunday 8 a.m., , 

KWWl Ch. 7. 

Baseball 

Chicago Cubs al Philadelphia 
Phillies, Today 6:30 p.m., WGN. 

San Francisco Giants at Atlanta 
Braves. Today 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

Baltimore Orioles at Chicago White 
Sox, Today 7 p.m., WGN. 

Sp«ial Olympics 

World Games, Today noon, ESPN. 

S~ortsBriefs 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Keady agress to new 
contract with Purdue 

WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. (AP)-
Gene Keady has been signed to a 
new seven-year contract to coach 
Purdue's men's basketball team, 
the Big Ten school announced 
Thursday. 

Purdue athletic director Mor-
gan J. Burke said the contract 
includes a base salary of 
$138,000 per year and that spe-
cific details will not be 
announced. 

Keady has compiled a 322-142 
mark in 15 years at Purdue. 

The second-winning coach in 
Purdue history, Keady has guided 
the Boilermakers to five Big Ten 
championships and 11 NCAA 
appearances while compiling a 
graduation rate of nearly 90 per-
cent among the players who have 
completed four years of e ligibi lity. 

Keady has averaged 21.5 victo-
ries per season, winning 20 or 
more games 10 times. His .691 
winning percentage is the fifth 
highest in Big Ten history. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Report says Maryland QB 
bet on college sports 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) -
Maryland starting quarterback 
Scott Milanovich bet on college 
sports, a report on gambling at 
the school found, The Washington 
Post reported Thursday. 

As a result of the finding, 
Milanovich could be declared 
ineligible for at least one game 
this season. 

A source famili ar with the case 
told the newspaper that the 
names of Milanovich and at least 
one other football player are 
included in a report which the 
school sent to the NCAA. 

The identity of the other play-
er, or players, wasn't known, 
although Milanovich's father, 
Gary, told the newspaper that his 
son's name was in the report. 

Athletic director Debbie Yow 
told The Post that the school has 
declared some football players 
ineligible in accordance with 
NCAA policy. She said the viola-
tions didn't include betting on 
any Maryland games. 

NFL 
Police believe Blades' gun 
involved in cousin's death 

PLANTATION, Fla. (AP)-
Seattle Seahawks wide receiver 
Brian Blades, who witnessed his 
cousin's shooting death, owned 
the gun that killed him, police 
believe. 

Police say it's unclear who 
pulled the trigger, but Brian 
~Iades was the only other person 
In the room when the gun went 
off, killing Charles Blades, 34. 

Only suicide has been ruled 
out beca.use detectives have, yet 
to talk With the player, and agent, 
Drew Rosenhaus, said he had 
told police that Brian Blades will 
not be available again Thursday. 

Rosenhaus said the player was 
distraught over the shooting. 

I 
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Clash of the Titans 
Graf and 
Vicario 
keep on 
rolling 

Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON. England -
Five-time champion Stem Graf 

extended her mastery over Jana 
Novotna with a three-set victory 
that put the top-seeded German 
into the Wimbledon final. 

Graf raised her game after los
ing the first set and rallied for a 
5-7. 6-4, 6-2 victory in 2 hours. 8 
minutes. 

"I was really thinking I was 
going to lose ," Graf said. "I just 
didn't have a good feeling at the 
start of the second set. But when 
1 won the second set. it made me 
realize 1 could tum it around." 

In Saturday'S championship 
match , Graf will face second
seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, 
who downed aching defending 
champion Conchita Martinez 6-3. 
6-7 (7-5), 6-1 , to reach her first 
Wimbledon final. 

"I'm not going to underestimate 
her at all," Graf said. "The one 
thing I'm not going to do is feel 
I'm the absolute favorite . I don't 
feel at all like that right now." 

The Graf-Novotna match was a 
replay of the 1993 final, in which 
Novotna blew a 4-1 lead in the 
third set and sobbed on the 
shoulder of the Duchess of Kent. 

There was no such collapse this Associated Press 

time as Graf led throughout the Jana Novotna stretches across court in an their ladies Singles semifinal on Centre Court at 
final set, winning four straight attempt to reach a shot from Steffi Graf during Wimbledon Thursday. Graf won 6·7, 6·4, 6·2. 
games from 2-2. 

There were no tears from the 
fourth-seeded Novotna. She 
smiled and laughed on court dur
ing the match, and afterwards 
said she couldn't have played any 
better. 

Men's semis possess the best 
Steven Wine 

"This is the way I wanted to Associated Press 
play for a long, long time," Novot-
na said. "It was one of the best WIMBLEDON, England -
matches I've played against Steffi When Boris Becker charges. 
since the 1993 Wimbledon final." Andre Agassi hopes to cash in. 

In the first match, Sanchez Vic- The two former champions 
ario squandered a 5-2 lead in the meet in Friday's semifinals at 
second set against her fellow Wimbledon, with Agassi the 
Spaniard before regaining com- favorite after losing just one set in 
mand in the third to win 6-3, 6-7 his first five matches. 
(7-5). 6-1, in 2 hours, 11 minutes. "Hopefully the way I'm going to 

After Martinez sailed a back- beat him on Friday is going to the 
hand long on the third match net," Becker said. "He's the best 
poil~t, San~hez Vicario let out a · base liner in the game, and it 
shrIek of JOY and fell onto her would be foolish for me to stay 
back at the baseline. back a lot." 

"It's a dr~~ come t~e for m~,n But by charging, Becker will 
Sanchez Vlcano said. After wm- give Agassi a 6-foot-3 target to 
ning the Fren.ch Open, what I pass. 
wanted to do ~s try to play my And since arriving at the All 
first final at Wimbledon. My goal England Club, Agassi has been 
was to get past th.e quarterfmal~. hitting his passing shots and ser
Now 1 have nothmg to lose. Its vice returns with uncanny pace 
every player's dr~am to win here and placement. 
on Centre Court. A - It h ' . th W' bl n!O a resu , e s 10 e 1m e-

All that work for nothing 

don semis for just the second 
time. 

"This is the biggest tournament 
in the world," Agassi said. "You 
prime yourself for it, and you 
hope that in the latter part of the 
second week you're going to be 
playing your best tennis. The 
occasion brings it out of you, I 
believe." 

For only the third time at Wim
bledon, the four top seeds reached 
the semifinals. In the other 
match, two-time defending cham
pion Pete Sampras will play 
Goran Ivanisevic. 

Sampras-Ivanisevic shapes up 
as a serving duel , while the Agas
si-Becker battle offers a contrast 
in styles. Becker, whose acrobatic 
volleys helped him win Wimble
don titles in 1985, 1986 and 1989, 
wants to go to the net even when 
Agassi serves. 

Becker considers himself an 
improved player since his first 

Wimbledon title, even though it's 
been four years since he made a 
Grand Slam fmal. 

"If you co~pare my game now 
to 10 years ago, I'm playing much 
better in all areas," Becker said. 

Ivanisevic may have a better 
chance to prevent an ail-Ameri
can final between the second
ranked Sampras and top-ranked 
Agassi. Sampras has struggled at 
times, losing three sets in the 
tournament despite extending his 
Wimbledon winning streak to 19 
matches. 

Because Sampras and Ivanise
vic serve so well, points will likely 
be short, with perhaps more 
tie breaks than service breaks. In 
the 11 previous matches they've 
played, 14 sets have gone to 6-6. 

"I really hope it's not dull ," 
Sampras said, echoing the fear of 
many fans. 
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Associated PI'I!SS 

Nelson officially 
takes Knicks job 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Less than five months after his 
inglorious departure from Golden State, Don Nelson 
on Thursday took on one of the NBA's most pressure
packed coaching jobs. 

Coaching the New York Knicks , Nelson said, was an 
opportunity too good to pass up, even though he had 
planned to take a year off from coaching following his 
wrenching half-season with the Warriors. 

"This was the right job for me," he said at a news 
conference to announce his appointment, which had 
been expected for days. "It was going to have to be a 
special job for me to come back." 

Nelson, stepped down from his job with the Warriors 
just after the AJI-Star break. He went to Maui to lick 
his wounds, but when Pat Riley quit the Knicks on 
June 15. Nelson picked up the phone and called one of 
his former players, New York general manager Ernie 
Grunfeld. 

Seattle Mariners center fielder Edgar Martinez makes a diving try but misses a 
hit by Cleveland Indians Sandy Alomar during the seventh inning Thursday. 

"I thought I would resurface somewhere," Nelson 
said. "When it came up, it was the No. 1 priority for 
me." 

Nelson, 65, signed a multiyear deal that reportedly 
will pay him almost $2 million a year, and his pay 
could rise with division titles and coaching honors. See Baseball Roundup, Page 9. 

Nelson's career record is 815-604. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the only two active basebal 
players with 3,000 career hits. 

See answer on Page 10. 

MORE THAN A GAME 

Special 
Olympics 
bring out 
emotion 

Until one has witnessed the Spe. 
cial Olympics first hand, it'8 ~ 
to truly appreciate the magnitUde 
of what its athletes have accom· 
plished. 

The first 
time 1 had the 
pleasure of 
watching my 
cousin Matt 
compete in 
the St. Louis 
Special 
Olympics was 
two summers 
ago. He 
played soccer 
- fullback -
and would 
ramble on for 
months before 
the games 

IlJlid 
c IJ wl1rt:, 

about what he was going to do. 
Matt was 14 years old but pos· 

sessed the body of a child half hiJ 
age. 

He was diagnosed at birth with 
Down's syndrome, but if you ask 
anyone in my family, Matt is sharp 
as a tack. 

From the time he recited the 
Pledge of Allegiance at age six to 
last Spring, when he got an A in 
math his sophomore year of higb 
school, Matt has proven it'8 not the 
area of retention that he struggles , 
in. 

The biggest effect of his condi· 
tion is his behavioral problem. Ifu 
mother said that he just doesn't 
know how he's supposed to behave 
with other people, something I've 
always observed. 

But when I caught my fits l 
glimpse of Matt that humid, St. 
Louis Saturday down on the soccer 
field, he didn't show any signs of 
misbehaving. There he was, work· 
ing in unison with ten other Spe
cial Olympians toward a common 
goal: winning. 

That goal mattered only to the 
players on the field, but was sim· 
ply disregarded by family and 
friends in attendance who were in 
awe at the mere marvel of the fee· 
tivities. 

As I observed Matt maneuver 
the opposing forward toward the 
sidelines, pride began to swell 
within me. 

This was the same 14-year.old • 
who just days before was scolded 
for spitting at his older sister. She 
had tried to tum off the TV while 
MacGyver was on. 

Now, however, he was working 
as part of a team. 

1 sat down next to my aunt to 
watch Matt's squad, barely notic· 
ing the irritation of the poorly 
mowed grass on my legs. At one 
point he stole the ball and began 
dribbling down field . Noticing an 
open path to the goal, Matt became 
excited, drew his right foot back 
and kicked over the ball, missing it 
completely. 

He tumbled to the ground but 
quickly scurried back to hi8 feel 
Instead of giving up in disappoint. 
ment and gazing around to see 
who might have witness~d this 
blunder - like many so·called 
"normal" kids would have done -
Matt buried his head and sprinted 
back to his position of right full· 
back. 

\fONDAY, JULY 10, 19 

See Page 2 for extended 
weather predictions. 

Inside 

No. 1 seed Steffi Craff won her 
sixth Wimbledon Ladies' Singles 
title Sunday. See story Page 10. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Coralville cartoonist, wife 
enter not-guilty plea in 
shooting death 

A Coralville cartoonist and his 
estranged wife pleaded not gUilty 
to first-degree murder and other 
charges Thursday at their Scott 
County District Court arraign
ment. 

Lyle Van Harris, and his 
estranged wife, Denise, of 
Bettendorf, have been charged 
with first-degree murder, conspira· 
cy to commit murder and willful 
injury in connection with the May 
31 shooting death of Jerome 
Gordon, 36, of Bettendorf. 

Lyle Harris was charged the 
night Gordon was found dead in a 
duplex apartment he shared with 
Denise Harris. She was charged a 
week later of plann ing the murder 
with her husband. 

lyle Harris drew the comic stri~ 
'The RudyPoo Comics" and creat· 
ed about 60 Iowa City cable-
access television programs. 

NATIONAL 
Postal worker kills 
supervisor at mail· 
processing center 

CITY OF INDUSTRY, Calif. (AP: 
- A postal worker walked up to 
his boss, pulled a gun from a . 
paper bag and shot him to death 
Sunday, sending some co-workers 
running for cover while others 
wrestled the gun away. 

The supervisor, 50-year-old 
james Whooper, was found 
slumped over a mail-sorting 
machine. 

Bruce William Clark, 58, was 
arrested for investigation of mur
der and jailed without bail in this 
Los Angeles suburb, Deputy Dian, 
Hecht said. 

Both men had been at work at The ball hadn't even arrived 
there, but just the fact that he put 
forth such an effort proves that the 
Special Olympics are much more to 
the athletes than "Look at what 
these people can do." 

, the 24-hour mail processing cen
ter when Clark punched his boss 
in the back of the head "for no 
apparent reason," Hecht said. 

Matt's team lost, but judging by 
the ear-to-ear smile on his face 
you'd think he had just dribbled 
around Pele for the winning goal. 

"Mom ... look," he belted out 
from the edge of the crowd. Matt 
was boasting a medalj a medal 
that. for all he cares, could have 
been made out of plastic. 

After receiving a giant bearhug 
from my aunt, Matt turned hil 
attention toward me. 

As he headed in my direction, he 
was stopped by the family ofa 
teammate. 

Neither Matt nor his teammate 
stopped smiling while they talked. 

Finally he made his way to me. I 
stuck out my hand and he gaveme 
a high-five. 

Matt was holding hi. medal level 
with his forehead. "Did you see?' 

Yeah, Matty, 1 saw. 

As Whooper was ta lking to his 
own boss about the incident, 
Clark walked over, pulled out a 
.38-caliber pistol and fired two 
bullets into Whooper 's chest at 
about 2:30 a.Ill., deputies said. 
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